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Volume 1. No. 47.
CALL REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION
To Meet at Las Vejjtvs September
t J, to Nominate Candidate For
Delete to Congress.
Headquarters Republican Central
Committee, Santa Fe, N. M.fSept. 8th, 1906.
Pursuant to authority
of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee, I, the under-
signed, chairman of the Territorial
committee of N e w
Mexico, do hereby call a conven
tinn tn In. I, I it. ,
p. m. at the Duncan Opera House
in the City of Las Vegas, on t h e
29th day of September iy.,6, for
- the purpose of nominating a candi-
date for delegate to the Goth Na-n- al
Congress and for the pur-
pose of transacting such other
.smess as shall come before said
nvention.
tory
in said convention as followr:
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Mora. . . .
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nal oMhe 7th inst. says: at Grit, N. J., on September
naru work must be done in at national in
the northern counties nf Mw rv a,VIUua' contest was started
ico if these counties are going to About 747 exports in the contestgivu majorities for joint statehood, ll0"0rs(ora cash prize of
according to the unanimous onin' V'000'00' At thu "conclusion of
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THE GAME LAW.
' Just now is a proper timc to
become familiar with the game
,nws f tho tcrr"'tory. Let us con-- "
sider:
Section 2. It shall bn nio,.,r..i
to kill, trap, ensnare. J,,;,,.-
-
destroy any antelope, pheasant,bobwlnte quail, or u.!l,l
within the territory of Ncnv h.vi.
co lor a period of Hve years afterthe nnss.'iiro. t.i.a uci. it shall
unlawful to trap, kill, ensnare
or m anv mnniw.r ,
" "ijuiu or oestro'my deer within the tnrritnr.. r
New Mexico, except tlmf .n
with horns may be killed with n
n during the period commencing
eptember 15 and ending Hr.tnU
1 of each year, provided that" nn
Person shall kill or have in hi.posession more than one such deer
urine- sait ncr ,i ,.1U uiiuu 3'ear.It shall be unlawful to kill, tran
ensnare, injureor r-
cist day of August and end- -
..,.
-- ti, .lo. nf Qontnm- -lllg Willi H1U jUll imj w- -,
bcr of each year.
It shall be unlawful to kill, trap,
or ensnare, or in any manner 111- -
iure or destroy any native or crest- -1 ....... r
cd quail within tne territory 01
New Mexico, except that s u c 11
birds may be killed with a gnu only
during t h e months of October,
November and December of each
year.
It shall be unlawful to kill, trap
otKnnre or in any manner injure
wild turkey, moun-
tain
or destroy any
grouse, or prairie chicken
within thc territory of New' Mexi- - .
co, except that such birds may be
killed with a gun only, during the
months of October, November and
December.
Jeixkins Fiat News.
The builders of our school house
are at work again in earnest so we
are soon to have it finished up
md ready for use.
V. N. Jacobs and Mr. Jeffrey
1. t tL:.. Hi 1 Sare at wont ui "'j -
week plowing them up with a sod.
plow and stacking them in pue&.
The yield is very goou.
Mr. Jilmore is hauling rock for
the school building and Mr. Jen
kins is quarrying it.
Alamogordo had another fire r
... n
few days ago. inevvuuu
. 11 line lime. 1 11ing Alley wum
insurance was 3,000.00.
THE TUCIMCAKI NEWS
TUCUMCARI NEW MEXICO.
rniioVi writnr nnt Inn sonva otM UUb'"" ....- -
the limitations of the language, say
they are often overridden In the
nursery, as In the case of a Httlo glri
wiahitur n cIvr her reason fc.
not carrying a certain parcel through
the streets, sought Tor tho right worC
and finally si'.ld: "You see, mummy,
It makes us rather stareable." But
one of tho best examples of this ver-
bal confusion Is found In an epitaph
In an East Anglican church, which
says of the deceased lady It commom
orates that "her extensive benevolence
and universal charity will be remem-
bered by all who knew her."
It la going to be ablF cotton yea-.- ,i
Hoanitu thn offnrts to restrict1IIDU, ..v- - v..w
production. Tho bulletin of tho South- -
an Pnttnn nssncliition renorts tiJ'j
inntnfi nt '7.fi3 1.71 8. nealnst
20,999,491 ltfst year, a gain of 035,22 i
acres, or 2.29 per cent. The gonera!
n.i --o - lio fnvornhlfi. Ill- -Uonuiliuu ajuiuuiD iu "v. ...... ,!..., i or.mii lnoniitloa tho cron IsUlUUfeU 1M - -
ina mi ft nnt mi to last vears quality
or quantity. Hut the fact that there
is an Increase Instead of a decline is
nnni.nm1 nntlvltv nnil hold&pruui ui liuiiuuuvu
n,J ....... ..Ian ,f nrnsnflrltV.Ulll. JJlulllliXi ....0-- - i 1 '
even though prices should bo shaded
a trifle
cnlnntlfl nifn whn lire all thO
time discussing and experimenting
...in. nnn nr..liinta flint nrn IsirEOlV UU- -IV 111 BCtt jjiuuuxiu " - '
known, have just had a feast at. Woods
Hole, where Dr. mow, oi nunuiu.
..1,1 n nail' mill frnilCe 11101111I1UVIUCU nvii ......ii. ,, l.la frlnrl mill tltckleUno "'
uniitit whelk chowder, boiled snail and
sand lance sardines. The diners were
delighted. Snail are said to have thejh'jinnfss. but It Is
deceased: YnMW"fi,.. """ "lateJ'
l his Bib er iSson WM "tuily-brothe- r
cam . , wh.on I"1 elder
"itch upahor." ZT?lmtend rou ,0 at"a dance .
Waller and re & I"? t0 ,Mra
.
think ,t avvnifro,
.JSSryi11011 UP a h- - o at
snow a treasin v ii,.nu
Wee,s of"seal year Igor
of a oo ,oo0 'yitTr0!; hml doflct
there was 1 ,e J.2. ?th.The year whlnh :"days is likely to ivl ,ts early
ion recently oipl,0rt.
tj..i ... . : muci!
odSn?iS ,uk.ee!,,n.f
IheeV,
him It is' I ""1 ty have"an.
"ml ie . J ,Ctln f nattain coal depoT.'ti and rTeasy when tho
llscuaaed. futiI "M" is
a,f' 01 "0 VoVrSot to chr
in urroncoiiR.
whTK.In!,,L,;,8t0 "a,nter
t nnr! -.man were getting in01 nay? " ""Ul' loaa
Tho quantitative ficuTtimes !. of E00(1
tatlvo ,hBn
FIRST IN AMERICA.
ANNAMITE WOMAN RECENTLY
LANDED IN NEW YORK.
L. .
Nurse Girl In Family of Officer
French Native Troops
in Cochin China Excited
Much Interest.
in
In
M.4i. nn Animmlto Is a Chinese
is tho puzzle that tno ouiu
crack when Maj,tora were asked toQnuvn n or tr.e uaruu
nrrlvod heio... i..i.i..ccnes, vuuiiiu vjiii -A...in,, wife, threo chllWilli H1B rtiiv.ii- -.
UflVU I 1111 lUH iV"nurse gin . , .. . .,,,,.
Herald. The maid, wno uuuu
the Sauvallcs, appearcu 10
onlooker like a unuiuae, "
taKcu uy uuiiiiti'
3? r-.-".. lK, SSKbSMaj. oauvuuu u.. - , ,
Maj. Sauvallo declareu umi t.,v
tint nn Annamito
the very first of her race ev J Jfoot In America ami as m -
41, urn ill LilUno uispiujuu me
lean consul at Annam, who said that
the Sauvalle maid was a -j l I.. A tittnm
The girl's name Is as picturesque as
1 to lla The Than,iier ainiuui um-t- . v
and the Omt of her three namos to
the one by which she Is called by
w mistress. Ha is the wife of one
of the native soldiers in Maj. ban.
.. 1,1 Pnnhin Chinavane s resiiuuin
o..if nnn laiiclicd lOUdly
fvrm, tho far east thoon 1110 wiij uiv--i -
little oriental hastened to anew 01 to
tho "ha, ha!
Ono would think that Ha was
man instead of a demure Httlo woman,
tremendously shy. biiovery cov and
speaks nothing but a patois of
and Chinese, In which Maj. Sauvalle
iiia wifo and children are also wen
He flnnnm- - mnld wns presdecided that she was eligible to
.,r. au na "io Than ac- -
tCii AniPi-lfn.- . aM lMlno- - Sauvallo to
lea
wi . i.... i..vuh iiwuiu 111 MIIIIIII flpimcrn
where the Savalles are to live for th,l
next uvo months. Mm o..
'n 0 xr
OOUgH
.
- muj. sativniln
tun 41. ..1 .1.- lliui 111U
" uiese shores Inthree years and Aimo. Savallo washappy wilen she reached tho Oranges.Maj. Sauvalle said rjt that ever slnnn
n war "the nativesin French Cochin China, mostly of theChinese have been
are
anfi l!1,Z 8 are U'y e although "0t noar,jr 80 !.when1heads whSo . 'i.J."1,anese not yet made
"h '8an that the ennn. nlnlf, "I""? ovur .",u Russians com- -Sn- - .The-l,.hji- ie
ZTul
tm'
L".,W0,!W
tieorlei? bWor ",lack'- -
French
lN() SJI",
nine 10 me Sea.J? f!1(!ers antl "en of the ,,.,,
wnicn struggled perHisinnn "
fruitlessly thein wars of the rvi
ipni.V,
.f ., (l"'te as In, uluir conquerFrench worn nni But the
V'"b,M- - l,KU nivo menthen- - ntnatit pi
hi,),. , :; ,UUI "t the
sea.
out
iad. ? ,nal,"'e; Wh0reas th BrltlahulimoJaparnse The aea' ha.ii ,a !
wun them, it is not with theRussians, who have laboredyears to acquire it. n.,,1 l.m
vain Henceitlsthat'wnhaajpondernnco In their favor atoutset of tho war, tho Russianseveryth nir.
a
..Ltimid way
iiuera, and at timesHessly. Japan n n,.vW
' Russiam nniinn ,.i.i.. 01
WHEN STEAM WAS NEW POWER
First Boats Using It Were Conoid-
-
ered Something nemm
.t. t..i.,io tnnk its first
plunge Into tho wntors of tho Oiyue0It could unseen
corner of
built in
to
ago
on a)ut in t)u
ho first steantshlP , j k
Tho Clyao cm... , flI, to i d wlipn
both as Its offspring. Tho uoinw otliorwiKe " ,5X011 K. PAHMSll.
Mr. Henry uou,consirucieu uy onch
Its four shovol-snape- puuui
or Its four wheels In tho year 1
carried its deck of 40 feet uy
10 as many passengers as v
horse-powe- r could negotiate, nw
BUCCe8Comet was so
ful tlint two or imm llo.i..
a larger capacity were in.
built, and tho ciuzeiw
became the envy of mankind. MX
Lawrence, of Hristoi, UIU.'V"""
that England should not bo
In the race, tried one onU
Severn, and was so ueiib
with it npthe result that ho steamed
tho Thames, intending to iw
vest from city men on their w
from business, no
the company of Watermen,
such a fuss about this Inhuman comh spetition that Mr. Lawrence 1.
steamship fell back to the Sove
From 1813 to 1823 no vessel was bum
in Britain of a greater tonnage than
500, the average tielng only about W).
The Lusltanla of those days was tno
Atlas, described by the contemporary
press as the "largest vessel evci
I...111 .. oi.n ,....a itniifilled. says anUU1IU ouv '
enthtislastlc reporter, by ...liron
....... r mn horso-powe- r
-migiuy . .
each." This gigantic vessel Iwhicn
....... ...
.1 ,nv. fiiittn comfort- -
couiu ue biowuu m
ably in tho hold of the Lualtan a),launcln iwas built at Rotterdam,
In the summer or
WITH WARLIKE WAYS.
Fighting Instinct Is Pretty General
mi - n AnimallUIUUgUUUb w
fald the naturalist.
I'rom the elephant to the nousothe quadruneds llLM.t ,
Host, If there Is .. . ..
even somntimnu. ...m . '
nnll,, """v"IIO IS
",,mMU
at all.
Iing it whenever oxc'nghe fneccomes to Amer- - tacle. with
race,
screams, they f.iXHU
"'Pi. 11 'iiiineu.
Hrrmf ,,B,,uli e f Mill
---
" nullum,
"Ar. Umni,. i ...
L'oiv iw.,1. .. "Sht sav
t'uiusi rcroc tv
fretful, but that tliey stl ItraS lie Id ot t,,e'11 meet the
"
w,,h ead and wound- -a"
their
unj,co
M
. MIRfau.LuckyJ V. IllO tltnltt 11 'V.
,o ,oll,, Zr',,"" a""w"' ' l l l... ....
mm
iM'fllll
-
. count wlthThe
wonder, me
.. . tho(ncKv
-
.
so
so BaIllBt Url
'
the
.
.,,,,,1,a,,y
1..
e
off .
,micn
the
,stTJ.oir .
professionally by
awkwardly
halhad 1 '
drv.
and on
conspicuously
way
and
and
..1
and
Huflinin...
and
In?
,S
r..fo iur inn uues
WHow
""it, "I went to Mrs. X at v ,0 8nor party ami Was niluini,,,..
waiter
rltaln. .1ihi.k
..r'1'
,,ra'0Ctt- -
T
"VVMiii t 7i 1.. ...
'""uu jr
is not offended nUryour
ru 1
a
"
nty for a Ilir" vn7 dfroelved enough in 2 L
Hu.eues ami oatmeal for a week.'
1 lie manufacturedates of cotton In i ,,back to its earliestThere are iiiin.inn. '"story.
with India In the nible. InZTlT
crlt records mention 1h i??
vaslon
doos was descrlhiifi Jl nnh..l..ii.ly of calicos, pro white "T . "!.fi'figures Among the Imports lnV 'Kluring the flntrope
superior quality.
Sir Andrew " go.000,000 poo-- i
Calcutta Y. M. C- - A- -
.it u f.tufteen.10 VVtlO" - - .,
Velveteen may be wiwhelj' HaMpt lieu
"dec"
. ntflnn Even.
t fo7 Tat with a ven-ge- al
aTd Walter Christie the
1st, apropos of a quarrel he
chaulTeurs. It ietween two Frenchgrocer I used to knowS'palnUck. This grocer went aver
day to get itwonetho jeweler'sto attuwatch. 1 hehiscrystal put on
and cleaned tho i.rsia
Suddenly flushed. He bit his Up and
frowned. His hand tre.nb e bo that
wi h Wa task.ho could hardly go on
"IavceTVi Wrt-- n. but l"t tj- -isee you put a coupie 01
scarfpln in your pocket?"
'Sure you am, aiu
boldly. 'When you come u
aren't you always uiuub
mouth?' "
Chamois Skin of Commerce.
o r,miilnir. of Phlladel- -
Ccrica., aourna. of PJ-J- -W ;
Bimjcci "'"" .
.ham0B kin
he says, j " ofThe supply,,t .kin lining.
ctrins from the cnamois uu....." -- -
limited enougn cuiu
.,iv thfi United Stat
lor more than a single day. Heinado
inquiry on a ru.-Switzerl- andBpecial of
about tho awua cop
The chamois skin and ascertained ha
would be askinsfrom 5,000 to 6,000 isThis skinyearly crop.
header Than the skin of the sheep or
reiable, but for ordinary une and
tho sheep skinlining would, In most instances, bopreferred.
AN OLD TIMER.
Has Had Experiences.
A
.FoVS h3 Poatum- it,
market ",JO" 1,10$ years 1,
In coS. 8 Pos-tent- h
aid 1 ?' "f". ! " val
Mn... r " It ,l,.ll.
its 1 cotinuedve rv n
fects convl, ( "ol0?got well of in frpepsla. ' and dy8.
"Mv . .
!!!";"-.c,H,- r'V 'ST?..
i" 10 Dostum niii i U,IHKec Jin,, to inak Ml 1k "ua oasy to
"oiicious.
worked womhu-- -- .. ,..
mi Jinn.Wo BOOH Ion,.,.,..,
-
" niaivu a
...
certainly
exhilarate Z,, tlUu doG9
stimulate, but stcS ,Iooat
-- tronBthonatho ?Grvii a",!? ,,0,,08l,y
Olitlrn fiiT,.n..
. nave now
the
not 1
"ml
"r ejgiit 1 1 8t"m
isfyinu rn.,,0 'S..WU1 c'"PleteIy Bttt.
tlon of heauiinr '"r- -
"10t
nua
"n
r.nim
and"1"01011
.
u
,mnvS.
Name given ,,v 1,ow--- "
deck. Mich; Iost'U Co., UaU,0
ncreasnfi i...i . .
ays follow t
' ?Z noro Dwornl.
Place of ' 1 ostum In
1aed mu1S;.S0m0UniGS ia a veiy
WeSo'.. kB"' for "The Road to
Thd OveanTstaee
OAfiTT WTXrrr,, I ri.o ... .
' ARIZONA PLAINS. 't. ' lt0Cth: thy IN THE PUBLIC
"
wit!, a, .v, callocl. EYE JEloquent Reminder of Pi
Vl
-
wns , ,,,, J'
!
o or
5
TUB OLD ST A GJC
holes for their in.. ....Pass J their ..... . ."ey would
their faces 1 wu" sn,les on
Tho imrticiila
nicies wi.iuapal Ariz
Hons ",".'""'
SLOTF ?;l W
mined. i,i,,c,i
COACH,
county,
stage in ilistraviuu ih oiln nf . . ...
Of all the stages on tho southern
line, this particular vehicle became
distinguished because It had been hold
up by Arizona stage robbers and In-
dians 184 times in the course of Its
20 years' service. It is a well made,
honest stage, that can withstand near-
ly ten "hold ups" n year for 0 years.
It Is said that so much Arizona "plzen"
was spilled by travelers In tho vehi-
cle that tho coaches became thorough-
ly seasoned and nothing short of giant
powder could jar them.
to to
Attorney General Selects Frank
B. Kellogg of St. Paul ns Aid
in Legal Battle.
St. Paul, Minn. Frank D. Kellogg,
of this city, one of tho leading attor-
neys of tho northwest, Interested In
tho steel trust and known as a clever
lawyer, has been cho3on
by Attorney Moody to assist
in tho great legal battlo which tho
government has begun against tins
Standard Oil company.
Mr. Kellogg attracted attention by
his splendid work for
in its fight against tho paper combine.
He was also associated with Ellhu
Root in tho Northern
Securities litigation.
Frank B. Kellogg Is an orator. Bit-
terness has small place In him. Ho
can reply sharply to a sharp chal-
lenge, apparently without a parti-
cle of malignity.
Mr. Kellogg is a native of New York.
He was reared on a farm and attend-
ed public schools in Minnesota, to
which state his parents had moved.
His rlso In his profession began
soon after his admission to tho bar,
when ho was made city attorney of
Rochester, Minn. Later ho became
'county attorney of Olmstead
and entered tho firm of Davis,
Kellogg & Severance, tho most promt
vliilo hclni' 'v,r "Hl 1,10 worst cnm. i
rich J ."
the
but
neut in the state. He has also been
'"deaT nextthe Invaders.
and for
eonti
load
Rreat
Inlr
fight'
was mixed ZTnhl0ts"nii
victory for m, av"?a " S.iTO?',
of tho town. All tho resldentia;
thieves had been killed. The Method-
ist preacher who presided thero said
ho never had so flourishing a congro.
gatlons and so easy a time as when
ho saw a now man swinging from f
rope every day he wont down-tow- n t
get his mall.
Tho old stage coach shown In the
nlHtiro Is an elociucnt reminder of
those wonderful days of the pony ex
press stage the . , . t 60
In
ST.
at
St. Gniirl
inVi ,Ti lo camoo cntr,.; V.; ,.'u.u ho wag
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Now He may not write him-
self but ho who builds a famous hotel
perhaps secures u name (of a sort) that shall lust
as long us though he helped in or in
In London Mr. Astor does not busy himself
with hotels; rather, dabbles in Ho
owns tho Mall Gazette and Pall Mall
very you know, as to title and In-
tent.
Mr. Astor's parties are a featuro of London
social life, and recently ho In the
Astor fashion,
.
- frnm n aarlnnn tllnnna nnrl linrdlv llbln If) PIIITV fin tlin rnlf nf lint. T4o lu hv
and coach when half
Pall
world was "hooung u across mo William Waldorf Astor was born in New York city, tho
plains. of old John Jacob, fur dealer, Indian trader, agent for musical and
llnnllv trader nn ii vorv lilcr scale, indeed. After n conrsn of ndiioutlon iitnlpr
P0GO5O0O5rOSO0OOSCO0O0OCO0COOCCr private tutors William studied law qualify himself manage the Astor
To Help Fight the Oil Trust
Moody
corporation
General
tho government
Haniman-IIll- l
county
law
f
lf-- S GaUde
v,7
tho
enioreu pouncs, cuner ior an or irom a sense or
duty. In 1877 ho was elected to tho Now York state and In 1S79
to the senate; as a for congress was defeated by Roswell P. Flower
1881.
On his father's death ho became head of the family and inherited an
estate estimated $200,000,000.
Netherlands.
statesman,
legislation.
accustomed
creat-crandso-
THE INNOCENT CAPTAIN
successful
Diana."
corrosrionrl.
..Vcnes .a.maVl.,-vVnlrt- .,
legislation
blocking
literature.
Maga-
zine; English,
entertained
although suffering
instruments
muiti-miiiion- occupation
assembly,
candidate
That Dreyfus lived through his prolonged
torture and that his spirit was not utterly broken,
maUo one repeat: "How wonderful Is man!" No
hero of thrilling historical romance was ever
mado to endure a longer series of plots and
blunders than this pooT member of the Jewish
race in tho French army.
It was because of his race, becauto It would
bo so easy to convict him, that tho two men high
In tho army, Cols. Henry and Fsterhazy, selected
Dreyfus as the one to incriminate. They it was
who were guilty of the treason charged, who had
sold tho secrets of their government to tho an-
cient enemy, Germany; when a spy in tho in-
telligence department delivered to tho French
war ofllco the memorandum (bordereau), which
Indicated that some French soldier was selling
army secrets, Dreyfus was arrested.
Tho captain, unsuspecting, ono morning at
nlno o'clock presented himself in answer to sum-
mons at tho ministry of war. Ho was asked to
write from dictation. As ho wroto his hnnd chook, ho said, from cold. No,
declared Commandant Paty .do Clam, but from guilt. Tho commandant and
Col. Henry wore tho principal witnesses against him In tho court-martia- l
tvlilnh fnnnrl him rrnlHv. In Iho nrnsoneo of tho nssnmhlod trnmis his snlior
. . . . ,
FKANK H. KKLI.OGO. ivas broken, tho symbols torn from his uniform, to the strains of "Tho
Mnrch" nnd thc howling of a mob ho began his degradation.lioHLtutc btamimu uu Lompm.y.j ThQn Dovlj,B lB,andf thon Frnnce KIlln for tho nation
a member of the Republican natlonalilemands another trial. And now tho new trial; though Col. Henry
losses forgery of evidence, though Estorhazy shows guilt by
Mr iq nf silfiit nhvslnup light, In tho trial Dreyfus Is again found guilty and sentenced. Tho presl- -
but of an active disposition. Ho rides, 5ont pd?n" ,?'L",0?"nc.-,- ! UOt cn'0l r",?1 th?8,!,,r,t ?fmiiiiumiii luoiiiunuu, ajimiin jiumuii, ii iusi uiu lull I wawuuiou Jo yjUlUUU.motors and plUJS golf. ,., niovfus nmnluiniod innocent.
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r
.l That Stands for Style... ir 11 ant -
clothes that not only welliON'T you want
7 uur -- dressedbut wear well
relied upon.
Value
Stern, Lauer, Shohl & Co., Cincinnati, O.
SOLD BY
Gross Kelly and Co.
The Tucumcari Pharmacy
Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in factthe peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-
cal use Only.
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicinn5.
Your Trade Solicited.
Legal Tender Saloon
The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
CALL AND SEE US H. K. GRVBBS,
PROP. C
zzr - n..(.ccmnai
CONTEST NOTICE
Clayton. New Mexico.
C.
,n.Ju bavins been TuCunican,
A sufficient coniwi Moore,
filed in Ihlsofflc by J. t. , ;t f C DAVIDSON,
N. Mex., h G or v. .
Arro"N'"
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..
Township ort. , .sec 33. c o Tmcan1J
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t is allied 'that -- W TTTTaTlDHI DC K
Claude wiiuu.. residence
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ment in the Army, v. soldier, MA 1 1
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Now therefore Sa,upa
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appear, and oner Nov. 10 Tucumcau
iHegat.onai.uww.- - g Courl
,9oG. before N. V. TucumCari
Commissioner a - wiU he
New Mexico, " November .7.0
held at o o'fT-nrtRecelverntth-
,9o6.befor.h. te- r- 7 SeW
ted States u'
Mexico. . ,..,; in a proper
The said cornet"" - acls
affidavit, flied Aug. 9. '.7- - per.
which show that au - bc
ordered and directedSOn, ru hertoy .
,at such notice uuh"-- ' fil
publication Regblert
Notice.
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"""" Office No. 0.
school, for least three Residence, 76.
parents, guardians and
. vnv
' ' uPersons hnvinir
uirecuon ot cniidren who shall
ui iuiubu 10 senu sucn
school will be dealt with
-- ii
children
accordi
to law. School will on
beptemher 1906, at 9 a.
Respectfully, A. A. Blankenship
J. J. Harrison.
M. 13. Goldenberg.
bchool directors District No. 1
Mrs. Harry visitinj
relatives in 111.
f A - .mrs. t. carter and daughter
have returned Ux o m a summers
visit among relatives in New Eng
land.
This is told that the ts
nominated a full ticket last
Saturday at their meeting the
fin n tUnTn,, M-l- .l. It .v w 1 u nuiun ior an Kinds
of candies, the freshest and best
I Saddle and Harness
REPAIR SHOP i
We prepaired to do kinds
of Saddle and Harness repairing.
Clint Rutherford,
Tucumcsiri, New Mexico
M MECHEM,
fail
DISTRICT vn
homestead
. Now
led
.
ami
all
IeTwharton,
Attorn kv A'i
UsineSS- - MnVlCO.
AUmotrordo, - -
. .. :.iml nrac- -
. xt,
g 1'. HERKIINU, i.
Physician
Calls answered. Next door to Jones
Jewelrj
Tucumcari,
'PHONE 100
II.' D. NICHOLSJJR.
New Mux co
at months. No.
All other tucumcah,, .
rnnfrnl nr
commence
to
3, m.
Grubbs is
iv.
paper
at
are
M H. KOCH
Licensed Embalmer
Complete Stock of Funera.1 Goodi.
Preparing bodies (or shipment a specially,
Orders taken for Monuments, lite.
What's in a name?
A good deal when that
name is
"Sinead"
Stamped on a loaf ofbread.
For those round creamlnnvnc will ..i.
j The Pioneer Bakery.
THE PHOENIX
Barber Shop
On the Corner.
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Awnt Alamojjordo Steam Laundry
0. CASH I'roprletor
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Section 4. All persons, firms or corpor-
ations shall be subject to pay ana n n u a I
license authorizing the pursuit or conduct-
ing of such business, occupation or trade
at the rate and in the amount specified in
the following schedule, to'wit:
Banks, S25.00
Wholesale and retail drygoods and
grocery store, doing a jobbing busi
ness 60.00
Retail drygoods and grocery store 20.00
Retail drygoods store 10.00
Retail grocery store 8.00
Wholesale and retail hardware
store 30.00
Retail hardware store 6.00
Jewelry store 2.00
Drug store 5.00
News stand. 1.00
Lumberyard 25.00
Warehouse handling wool, tuel
feed and commission business. . 10.00
Warehouse doing only commis-
sion business 10.00
Livery stable and feed yard 6.00
Meat market 5 00
Cold storage and ice dealer 10.00
Cold storage dealer C.00
Hotels of twenty rooms or more 15.00
Rooming or boarding house G.00
Restaurant or lunch counter. . . . 5.00
Furniture store 8.00
Pawn shop 25.00
Secondhand store .oo
Billiard or pool hall 10.00
Wholesale and retail oil company 25,00
Brewing company and agent
inereior 25.00
Street or sidewalk stand 10.00
Racket store 4.00
Vehicle hauling people to and from the
depot ; 10.00
AtuomouiiR ior uire 10.00
Steam laundry 10.00
Laundry other than steam
vulgar ami touacco siore 5,00
Auctioneer 10.00
Auctioneer traveling 15.00
Real estate, loan agent, and ab
stractor or all or either 5,00
H. C BO WEN'S 1880 old wjnskey. Tin'
"ua u,a wjiiskv will L . " waBrtJia
K n "is now 'nOA i slock at ,JJC
" 0UrAiwn n . J. . .MW rAU S ' "
.
BEERS, BOTT7.E AMn 1 oouwiainped- -Bonded
call
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Each slot 10,00
store..
tailor..
T.u'ln. in.. .
... "c,"nff
1 o.oo
w r.. w.
y G.oo
Hook 50.00
Howling alley..,
. .
establish!
daily paper
WEIMR whislr..,.
uourbons
your attent;
Juice urti.WS
Insurance
machine..
Confectionery
Merchant
oysamnla...
liolocrnnhn- -
Ernploymenl
Meddler...
Undertaker.
Printing
fVW C(ry Blackberry j
a
Printing establishment' ',,,'. ' ! ''
weekly paper.. b
printing establishmeni.'nn,
C.irn.. -- ""vicilOri tflernnf
nrbi not ihnn nr... " a sumEach addid'nnni
barrcl
agent....
issuing
Slili. ,.. '. ""-'.- . .
clay...... C'rCUS' each P"
Street fair
.travfillnr, V
' ' ' ' " '
Shows or .h..- -.: rray-- .luai pertorma
n'lal or room, each
Electric light plan,
Section s.-- a ' " i
5.00
10.00
20.00
G 00
G.00
less
1. 00
5.00
2.00
20.00
shall pay the same quarterly in advance.
Section 6. Any person violating any of
the provisions of sections three, four or five
of this ordinaco, shall upon conviction
thereof be punished by fine in any sum
not less than three nor more than twenty-fiv- e
dollars, or by in the
town jail for a period of not less than
three das nor exceeding thirty days, o r
by both such fine and in
the discretion of the trial court, and each
day's sconduct of such occupation, trade or
business shall constitute a separate offense.
Section 7. That after the first day of
October, A. D., 1906, all persons, firms or
who shall sell or offer for sale
barter or exchange in the town of
malt, vinous or spiritoous liquors
in any quantities of less than five gallons at
the same time to the same person, shall be
considered retail liquor dealers, and shall
pay to the town of Tucumcari a li c e n s e
fee of $150.00 per year, payable quarterly
in advance.
Section 8. That on and after October 1st
A. D., 1906, no person, firm
shall operate keep or maintain within the
corporate limits of the town of Tucumcari
any table whereon is played any gambling
game, known poker, stud horse poker,
senate, roulette, or monte, for money or
its equivalent, unless such person, firm or
corporation shall pay the town of Tucum-
cari a license fee of $20.00 a year, payable
quarterly in advance on each game or ta-
ble; provided that no more than one game
shall be played on any table or other de-
vice at the same time.
Section 9. That on and after the first
day of October, A. D. 1906, no person, firm
or shall operate, keep or main-
tain within the corporate limits of Tucum-
cari any gambling game other than speci-
fied in section 8 of this ordinance, such
pass monte, fero, passfero, vandeau, chuck-a-luc- l,
twenty-on- red and black, rouge et
noir, wheel of fortune, hazard, craps, or
any other game of chance played with cards,
dice or other device, by whatever name
known, played for money or its equivalent
unless such person, firm or corporation
5.oo
5.00
2.00
5.00
.
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shall
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r by bothsuch fine . , ",nel-da's-
.
discretion of T, mm" h- -
day's coniln,,nn. ".. C.0l,r, anJ
said l,nc.-n.-. ... . conuuctimr of
revoKed by the Board of Trustees at a reg-
ular or special meeting, if the licensee
violated the conditions under which
the license shall have been issued, or while
operating under the license shall have vio-
lated any of the laws of the United States,
the laws of the Territory of New Mexico
or any of the ordinances of the Town of
Tucumcari, or whenever, in the opinion of
the Board of Trustees it be expedient
to revoke such license; and from the time
of such revocation, such license be
utterly void and of no effect, and the
paid therefor shall be forfeited to
the
Section 12, All license fees bo paid
to the town clerk and all money collected
for license by the town clerk shall be turn-
ed over to the tewn treasurer as soon as re-
ceived, said clerk taking the treasurer's re-
ceipt thciefor.
Section 13, No license be assigned
or transferred except by the conrjnt of the
board of trustees first had.
Section 14, If any person carry on
any business, occupation or trade, requir-
ing a license, at different places in said
town, at one and the same time, he shall
take out a license for each place where such
occupation, business or trade is carried on.
Section 15, person following any
same
seven
'"'
each
shall
have
shall
shall
town.
shall
shall
shall
Any
business, occupation or trade for which the
streets, avenues, alleys, public grounds or
vacant lots arc used, and for which a license
is not herein otherwise provided for, shall
pay a license of not less than one dollar
per day and not more than twenty five dol-
lars per day, said license to.be fixed by the
chairman of the board of trustees.
Section iG, If any person shall, without
license, carry on any business, vocation,
profession or occupation, or do any act or
thing within the limits of the town of Tu-
cumcari for which a license is required by
the foregoing provisions, and for which a
penalty is not herein otherwise provided,
shall, upon conviction, be punished for each
offence by a fine of not less than five dol-
lars, and not exceeding one hundred s,
or by imprisonment in the town fail
'or a period of not less than ten days nor
Wines of
.ii
X
Uil
V -
brands,
more than ; .
a'"' lmprl.onm-
-
r.by bo,h ch fi
trial court. "'scretion of
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FINE
and
COULTER
Clerk.
Treatment
MONARCH
SALOON.
WINES,
LIQUORS
CIGARS.
H. M. SMITH a CO., It TUCUMCARI, : : N. M.
As a dressing for sores.bruisesandburns
Chamberlain's salve is all that can be de-
sired. It is soothing and healing in its ef-
fect. It allays the pain of a burn almost
instantly, This salve is also a certain cure
for chapped hands and diseases of the skin
I'rice 25 cents. For sale by Pionenr Drug
store.
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
stomach and liver tablets is so agreeable
and so natural you can hardly realize that
it is produced by a medicine. These tab-
lets also cure indigestion. For sale by the
Pioneer Drug store.
Pure grain alcohol we mean
pure we guarantee it to be the
best try it Legal Tender Salocn
The wine what am Escapernong.
At the Legal Tender.
Largest and best line of cigars
at the Top Notch.
Standard Wines at the White
Elephant. tf.
Green River whiskey, the finest
blend in the market, at the White
Elephant. tf
I
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. . .... ,u ehalr. the nasi . cnrnmileaned duck . t0 me in n-- - thoughtSimmons m thP ,mcK fllco i,0y
drew ft coupio "";. "" . com. Tom, i way I grooiw"
meerschaum, and smiuns, at P(, gmic crano 11 Once outside
ami d c upanlon, began: that letter 0 th0
You know me, Tom. nnl alone. I n "0 envelope.
... ii vtt i " niiii wivblnmeti wen ".. - bachelors "'rule ls;nf children; ns a u
an. who nnever cn
mo, without kith o an; h. nol.Ive .I recea letter as
urally takes his brent aa
mlstSiVO llal.il.
Is tho nruu.m.o nPninlc(l
Simmons l' rvW:
Bheet of paper
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had I can't
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..i.mit 7 o'clok.
of unu.
are;
iroin you
wntt no
lOUlui'v"
and
With
remain, Your Mary.
'How iii-
-
thing
-o- nds, P-J-
I wonder! Sure
a to
did
I want to so
longer
VOU
lhome
lots
little
would you
SO
com
of lov. I
old hoy hasth
youu si n- - -
.rill II
nito.
got some- -
that some
think.
and more ' ,.ia when
nrlng what to uo
npto t6he showed
Of course , vnen
detective lookThat's jasi
will
like
she stioweu i . .npMveB gome- -but, 11 uthought, things
of tout i ,thehavetimes
that the j m. jol
1 had no hn
headline n
. oGeorge &iminu"
r any , k! . I
some preuj
after
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.
what I
, , oiMiii certainly I
m mem. uur
lers and babius don't mix well, and
you can imagine what a nice spec-
tacle it would have been to have that
standing on my front step yelling:
'I want to see my papa.' an.', tho but-
ler trying to argue her out of it. ;
"Say, Tom. know how a fellow
Teels the morning after; woll that
was mo the day after I got that note;
1 was simply yelling for help. And '
the worst feature of the whole busi-
ness ivas that I had Invited u few
of the boys up for a quiet game that
night that night in Mary's
note.
"Well, by afternoon I was most all
in. and the more I thought of it the
hotter I got; until I docided to go
ahead with that game, it all tiie kids
In town came tearing into the house
yelling 'Hello, papa, we've come to
see you.'
When it got to bo half-pa- st seven
o'clock and that kid had not shown
tip, I was about as near a crazy man
as I ever want to bo.
"Later on tho boys began coming,
and every time one of them rnng
bell at tho front door it was like pour-
ing a pitcher of ice water down my
back. You know, a fellow can't tell
what a woman will do, ami it occurred
to mo that maybe Mary had decided
to call later.
"Talk about trouble! I'd got my-
self in such a devil of a state that
tho boys took it up, and the way they
handled me during tho evening was
nothing small.
"When they had all gone, and 1
finally went to bed, I lay there hoping
and praying that as Mary had not
put in an that night, she
never would; and easing myself with
that, I dropped off to sleep.
"Of course, I heard from her again.
Heard from her again well. J
should say I did. The first thing
(hat caught my eye when I got to
Ihe ofllco next morning was a letto
iddressed to mo in that same big,
found, uncoruln hand.
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electric button; and actually be-
lieve sliding when the
door suddenly oppued and about the
prettiest little woman ever saw bad-m-
'good evening.'
'Why. er or is began,
Tom, on the square, couldn't got
any farther. looked at the woman,
ind she stood patiently waiting; just
the faintest trace of smile at em-
barrassment. Finally, in sheer desper-
ation, blurted out:
Mary here?'
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THE CAREOF AWNINGS.
Do Not Roll Them Up When It Rains
or When the Dew Is
Falling.
ft is in the line of the small lliinga
the home mistress has on hor mind
to know how to euro for awnings.
They are costly to begin with, and
the woathor plays such havoc In do- -
mile iiMim aboiu my and s,ruvi'if? the brightness coloring
Simmons.
and
ffni.
that it is really worth whllo to know
the best way to preserve them.
It is not the thing to do to draw
awnings up when rain Is falling. If
in folds they hold much more wa-
ter than if stretched out full length,
because tin y begin to dry almost Im-
mediately when the sun comes out,
as it usually does after .summer show-
ers.
Sun shining on tho wot colors Is
what fades them. If very wet when
lowered It takes a long whllo to dry
out the heavy cloth. For the samo
reason it is not a K00d plan to roll
them up at night unless thoy keep
out the breeze, hut leave them down
that thoy may not collect heavy dow.Only when such a strong windblows that there is danger of (lam-ag- o
to them should awnings be rolled
i'. tm.vs an expert on suchthey last better.
Salad.Four pounds chicken will make sal-a- dfor ten or ,.,,
rut ,i. i,K, nm, (UI.U meat ,nto
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ENEMY OF POTATO BUG
The Grosbeak Found 1
Feed Liberally the Insect.
The Grosbeak is cred-
ited by William rDutchor, president of
the National association of Audubon
societies, with being an arch enemy
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L'
contents
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England
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tho necC8r ma- -potato beetle, some
CalitlOH is mnrn nnnmnnlv Cll,n0
, OBl lie COllld do Was
turn the edges over twice, con- -
"potato As ovidencor,i u ...... i 8lderably
beak docs among potato beetles 1?; a,b,ockf wood 3 inches
tho following Cfntnmnf D,'uu,u 1UI u IWO OIIUS OI
department agriculture, """r,e,'!:i.!!e"5 ?lGh anB'0B to,t,ho
IS Interesting v...i.i, part, iima forming three sides
A foW voars ncn T nifwln nnmn In tor.
ssting observations a small field
puiiuoes near my nouse. No remedi-
al measures were applied to tho crop,
but both beetles and birds wore given
a fair field and no favors. At first
tho Insects numbers in
FAm oiras.
the young m .but when 00tlell
Tr tho arounddn a row mion
beetle, eltner u - t0
About mis uihw ff
upon J nrexUeaand I snoi " " con-th-
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' hnrn value as insect
Srovi onrous Us wanton destruc
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It B not impoj- - 00Q toQS
load themrhortA is --t-
ouch faster.
A TRANSPLANTER.
By Its Use the and Earth Can
ee witnout
Roots.
years ago I to
strawborry bed with the newly-forme- d
plants, and as
transplanting In aro
not often In contral
whore then lived, I had to evolve
a plan to move tho soil with the
plants, says a writer In the New
Yorker.
I had cut In 4 by
U inches. I a stronc wire
1,1
n? sldo- - but tho
of which In Id- -
nnd thono
thn bug." of tho thus thostrengtheninc tho top
lhtho
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of a hollow cube. Armed with threo
rlnZPtl nf Minna frmvinn Imnul orwl n
wheelbarrow, I proceeded to the
patch. A tin with a good plant In tho
center was forced Into the ground
with the foot, the trowel Inserted
nlong the open side of tho square
formed by the top of the tin and the
tin containing the soil and plant was
lifted am! placed In the barrow. P'.o- -
uiit.i w inn cargo was d
the barrow was wheeled to tho
plot previously prepared and th9 tins
with the plants all set In their proper
places. Then spreading the wings
slightly tho-- tins readily slipped out,
leaving the plants sot with roots not
In the least exposed or disturbed. Tho
WOflf Wnn rflnlfllv ilnno nnrl wUVi in..
feet success even In sunny weather.
I he tins lasted several yeur3 and I
used them for other small plants, us
cabbage and tomato. Jf the soli la
loose and not well held by ilio tin
bend the wings nearQr.tfw:ihtC.
inc th nvw- - ouor.
which,ymToo, E,.,
ful In Cutting nc
ono
to go
...i uuhfa heavy
briers and sch plants, y
a
farmer
made by anytilonlfsmlth is
a
shown in tho cut.
says tho Farm
and Home.
a piece of cast
steel
lnch square anu
ten Inches ionK.
Use one-ha- io
iilmln tno
othor half for thellmw tho
end for the blade
i rtnwn nearly
to a
i.nii nrotty well,
as it will straight-
en in drawing to
an edge. nav
i.o, all on
thin.
uirin. Draw
Arywn true ami
tno uu
snath. Aninin thodown thing.
old scythe snatn - d
Fasten It to bduw. t
drivon on u." -- - .ring htSucn ua scythe.
point, then
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tn handle. You can cut
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inch or more;n dimeter ;
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ON THE TROCHA LINE.
CHANGES THAT HAVE TAKEN
PLACE IN CUBA.
Famous Old Blockhouses of Spanish
War
"
Memory, Turned Into Homes,
Warehouses and Shower
Baths by the People.
Havana. Go back eight years. Paint
la your fancy tho beautiful, luxurious-
ly Indolent Island of Cuba in tho o
clasp of war and Weyler
Woyler tho tyrant, Weyler tho butch-or- ,
Weyler, the accursed, whose very
memory tho fain would erase
from their history. Across tho nar-
rowest part of central Cuba, from
Jucaro on the south to beyond Moron
on tho north, you see stretched the
famous or Infamous Trocha, that
Impassable Jino of barbed wire, de-
signed to prevent the Insurgents of
tho west fVbm Joining forces with their
comrades In arms of the east.
A kilometer apart blockhouses
crowded with Spanish soldiers rise
-
1
lh0 has as o
are X dvtaB ovation dosctho
disease ljropor
racks witn ntenBedaring ho, j
lackness uiw i". i,miGlf
end anu pressed tho opinion unit
wnn
house uoiub"- -tor no sen took mattcn
oven fW tho legls- -
lnr made cmcm th0
through tho barricades with messago
to comrades nnroHH tim
roor, Dang! and body is ready
for vultures which haunt tho Tro-
cha another man's hopes, loves and
ambitions are ended!
rt 41.- -.inuB ujj uuruim on me scene in
190G and note the changes. One can
now go by train from Havana to Ciego
de Avlla, as sleepy Spanish town,
the very center of the Trocha, as ono
can well Imagine, as peaceful and lazy
as if it had never beheld the outrages
that were committed at its gate. Its
plaza dozes the noonday win; it3palms wave languorously while its
few inhabitants lounge about their
doorways unaffected by tho hum
American Industry that can almost
reach them from tho north and from
the south, or listen to tho tales
some black veteran the war. A
cross line of railroad runs here If, In-
deed, may proporly be said to do
anything but creep its single loco-motiv-o
puffing its wheezy way onco
eacW day.
He who is in any haste to reach any
given point along the Trocha, who de-
sires to travel faster than the slowestfreight that ever was conceived, will
do well to take passage In the patient
mule stage that is waiting, and from
view the fertile red land. The lour.
oy southward is marked with mlio.
stones by the grim blockhouses still
LuiiuuiB iii iwiuiiieiur liuorvais, out
om me porinoies and tho
where rifles onco bristled, tho
tropical foliage often now forms
biiuiiiuA-uc-iiiii- uuu waves gentle
welcome in the wind thnt hero
Bweops across the island.
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vertise our resources. We con
sider this a good scheme.
Our corn crop is the wonder of
world. 1905 amounted
to S2. 700.000.000 bushels, worth PRICES
U. S. Bateman is busying him- - about Si, 216,000,000, or twice as
self lately about the annexation much as any other crop. It is es
of the Pecos Valley to Texas. intimated that with careful seeding,
would not be such a loss to 1 o s c the improvement of seed and cul- -
the Pecos Valley but on earth tivation the yield in t h e United
would we, or could we do States may be just about doubled
without United States Bateman? on the same acreage. The yield
e might need a good poker play- - this year per acre is greater than
cr in the House of the Assembly, I last.
the In it
anu ,n uus game at cams played in Tho insUrrectos in Cuba are par- -
u.c oouuiern aiaies, u. b. mte- - aiyzing the railways in Pinar Del
man is therewith the goods. Rio province; in other words they
arc simply raising cane. In theIn Inn nnnclinnf nf nnf imf.nnn1
ffarri70Z0
. . , opinion of this paper if it becomes
1 necessary for Uncle Sam to tako a
er corn cron which is in siirht rmht hand in this business in order to
now. The 1905 yield was good, I
'protect American mternstci n
but this year's crop eclipses any- - .should ta1 c possession of the whole
1.1. : o Unfnvn MM,. ILI1U1K Lllill lino uuiiu IJtluiWi nuiuA business and put those billigi-rent-, , , . . , r ,
J t0 rl,sinK sugar and tobacco,
in this country and Canada, and! r:
all crops arc good with money easy experts are beginning to fi n d
at 6 per cent. These conditions out what becomes of a very great
are going 10 make it difficult cam- - portion of the timber of thiscoun
-
paigning for the socialist the try. It took 12,578,000 staves to
I
democratr in the approaching clec- - hold the beer the United States
tions. sold in barrels last year.
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Doors, Sash, Moulding, Firiisnini Lime, Cement Etc
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Geo. Queen went to White On
iii.il infill.
S. C. Pandolfo went to 11 Paso
'
xyesterday.
W. W. Hicks is at Alamogordo
attending court.
C. H. Chenault wunt to Texico
Thursday.
Dad Wallace say, he can keep
your yard cleaned up. it.
M. C. Mechem is at home in Ft.
Smith, Ark., for a few days visit.
Try the Sterling and Fast Mail
Fine Cut Tobacco at the I op
Notch, tf.
Fe
C. Davidson went to Santa
and Albuquerque
on nrnfoeclnnnl hncinnSR.
J . Mat. Alvey has been at home
.. . .
. ... I l...fKtins weeK cutcmir ins khuh cum
and other farm products.
Hill and Brady, livery men of
I. T.. located here 12
miles west. of town and are build
ing residences.
- II il. ... TT C lr.l roiii
missioner, tells us that 210 filings
from Mm .1 Ml tn thewciu umub .
8th inclusive, this month.
A. P. Marcus sold to Harmon
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Surveyors here since Monday. We
don't know what they are doing
James Lanigan returned
Portland, Oregan, where
he took his wife's remains for
torment.
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is claim week.
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POPULAR STOREJVIEWS
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
over on thisis aboutAs the season
,
,. ,,,
.n rmincf to
Mass of mercnanuihu stock ofentire
offer th s week our
Now this means a less t"st
i - .another,
butthey won't be next y.ar. Come
early and get your choice.
Gross Kelly
1
THE HEN HOUSE.
Some Points About the Dimensions
and Arrangements of the
Building.
The floor plan of tho hon house
shown In nn Illustration taken frctfi
Country Qontloman, lndlcnto n build-
ing 12 by 14 feet In dimensions. One
window In tho contor In front, which,
SKCHON CV HOOSTS.
for appearance sake, might have one
large glass In each sash, or to cheap- -
nn rhi rnat nmnllnr nanes. The front
InvnMnn In nnnnnptlnn With UlO
minrtnrlnir olnvatlnn. sllOWS the fin
Ished appearance of the building. The
ilnnr for entrance at tllO rear and
smaller windows at elUier end of the
building.
The dropplng-boar- may be nude In
several different ways. This la hung
upon a bracket against the wull. Some
dropping-board- s are fastened with
L jn
FRONT ELEVATION OP HEN HOUSE.
hinges and supported by a wire or a
roue, on the outer. cdROMAain, .Jtho
should bo provided, so as to haveeight for each Leghorn and from nineto ten Inches for a Plymouth Rock ora Wyandotte. In a very cold climate,an end may bo built up at the outeredge of the dropplng-board- , and acanvas curtain dropped down in front
i
FLOUR PLAN OF HOUSE
at night, which makes what Is knownas tho hooded roost, a protection fromtno cold weather.
The roosting poles can be made of
round pieces of timber or of a squarePiece rounded on top. it H not bestto compel tho .poultry to sit upon aflat Pieco with sharp corners when
roosting.
The nests can be placed wherever
most suitable and convenient. It Isbest that they should be up off thoground, and so constructed that thohens can go In thorn and not bo In
sight of the other hens in the hen
THE HOUSE WITH RUNWAY.
uouse. Each fowl kept In a building
should have four to six square feet
of floor space. This houno, as de-
scribed would accommodate from 25
to .10 hens very comfortablv. More
thac W.s could pat be well kopt thoro- -
4
Tho size of the runway or yard
about the poultry house can be de-
cided iu accordance with tho spaco
you have to spare. This can be built
as plain and cheap as desirable Tho
cheapest construction would bo of h
barn boards, which should bo
stripped on the outside; a better con-
struction, regular siding nailed on tho
upright pieces, witn a sningio rum,
tho choapor construction roof to bo
covered over with nam ooarus unu
tar paper. If the ground is dry, witn
good drainngo, an earth floor is tno
best. If the ground is not ary, ruisw
the building from tho ground and fill
in with soil, or put In a cement floor
and lay boarus on iop ui iuo uumuuw
BANTAMS FOR PROFIT.
The Breeds Which Command Atten
tlon and are Well to Consider
When Buying.
Bantams, if properly managed, pay
without doubt, hut tho amount of ani-- .
..wnt frniu them differs
..!,. n.itVt. ..n.mr1 In thn vnrlntV VOUjl UUli, I Li. '
i tti...,. ,,r nil It la Imtinratlvo
.IIUUI. I'MOl wi
that you select one of the most popu-in-
vnripttnn. unci In addition select
the best specimens you can And of
that variety. To-da- one of the most
popular breeds, says the Ohio Farmer,
is the Black Uosecomb. As the namo
implies, this breed is all black, and
tho feathers should bear a nice green
sheen, and the comb, with a nice
leader or spike behind. The legs
should 1)0 black, tho lobes snowy
white and, round. The cock should
...ii iimTt n nnnnos nml thn hen
about 10 ounces. The more feather
they carry the better. The cock
should have a very full feathered tall,
with an abundance of side hangerJ,
ntul lenr Klri;ln fnat.hfH'H as bl'OUd 33
ll.l
The next breed to claim attention
is the pretty little Scoicii uroy.
breed of Bantams bids fair.
nonr iitm-- In become one of tho
lliuai. lw,)iiii.i . ... It was fov
nimUf linnu'n nil tlio olpan-lPCCe-
SnM.Ck Uosecl- - but the" color
unniVr. o w,ucly l"o same as tho0W,: s,ngI comu. redoho., with clear white or mottled
nno,!.. . "eV,nB thls variety about
'
,
11,0 c,,ICKons come out
n sirange as it may seem,
,uHo. ,b,L,Ch,ClinS '"varlabl,;
.....i V . . ' soon tor show,
; noul(1 ue killed or retalnU to
Vp " "BUt-sliacl- e cockerel.
. ".v,ii lieu iu one ofthe most nomilm- - v,in..n
.
UIBm ago fori"0; but it 8 llenllnlnrr I.. , .
!SBVaHeti m0,e ,,0,,Ular
L , ,,antan,s- - As the reader
V
,
"anl0,ns ue subdivided
v.,w bim divisions, Game Banan., and Variety Bantams, and agalr
ZZ v.ueU into numerous
The Modern Dnckwlng is a vnr
attractive varlntv. .f m, .
11 18 not so f ia r - ..,u ouihq or inoother varieties. Ami i ........
borne in mind that tho variety that
' la Liii? iiiin rniif o 4
of
u Kou, out tho profit do
rlyed from keeping them Is made by
-- uiiinB eggs ror Incubation. Keep the
" nut rogrot nav--lllg Started Bnntnm .u .
Just the same with Bantams as withany othor class of stock on the farm .
the bettor your-- stock Is. the greater
will bo tho demand for what you wishto sell.
The Usual Rotation.
Bluo-Eye- InnocentMa, Mr. Croo-su- s
kissed mo this evening.
Ma My gracious! What next. I
wonder?
Blue-Eyo- d Innocent A diamond
ring, I hope.
Poor "Spark."
Redd Ever try to make love In an
automobile?
Greene Y?e, but my spark wouldn't
work. Von kers Statesman.
..wpypPNSIVE AND VERY PRETTY
Waah Dresses This Year Are So Artl
tic and Well Plannea.
An extremely pretty veiling dress
was cut with a wide shallow im.
opening. It whb an extra ngiu b
In tho cotton voile wun n bihui "-d- ot.
Tho prettiest part was the con-
trast with tho yoke and puffed sleeves,
which were in cream mull with rathei
yellowish looking laco. Tho dress la
made one piece, tho top ami biui t u
ing Joined together by two urns
.r r.mlni lnl flttod lUOIUUl thO WatSt
and Joined by a little bending 01
cotton openwork which Is usod to head
the nun's folds, it aiso neaua m ...- -
hnm of tlio mater al wnicn uu- -
i.hm Tinoir and Bleovo openings. Tho
armholo reacheB down within two or
three inchos of the belt lino ami m
rrillfnrtA Will oh iMftots It hns rows of
the laco trimming running around the
sleeve seam. The puff of tno sieevu
uaatr ima l rows of the Insor
ti wMnh in nnnrlv inch wide linlta'
tlon Vnl. There Is an edge to niaicn
whinii onwnd In rows edging one an
other to form the collar and tho cuffs
which come Just above the elbow are
oiiilinlv of tho lace edge. Two rotfs of
It are sowed together straight and two
more are gathered on this, giving mu
cuff flare and fullness.
A pretty example of these gutmpe
gowns Is shown In a gray shadow voile
with little crav flower figure. Three
rows of gray velvet ribbon a couple of
Inches wide are put around tne skiii
far nnart. and each headed with a nar
row piece to correspond. A whlto Irish
nmlir-nlilor- f HOIMirn VOke With HttlO
innfits of the same In the extremely
short voile sleeve are put in, and
back and forth over them is worked a
llitln InlHoo rf thn narrow CraV VOl
vet ribbon.
Lavender and white or blue and
white striped chambray of tho kind
costing from 15 to 20. cents a yard has
beautiful nosslbliitles. The waists are
r;-- '- "J TiT4wsreavfe"iire' "preft v
made mutton leg, the Inner seam bo
h ..u 1, ann smooth, and curved, and
r 7. "rwar" 111 te armhole so ns
- me nuiness toward tho backII A fit filtn nf... . .
,.
.
,
ao sno,d runup nndiium uie seam. There Is nndors eove of the embroidered mull it
u JU8t cove,,,ns the elbowIt shows to the length of a m.ff
S SSTiSSK ...8!a,.,0.(,. ,.nto a "rt of
,,.,,011 which turns dowi
aroundr It. it is cut wm, " strip 1U11
1 the CHnte, ,,non which arearge buttons covered with white nenin tho middle nmi
....... . . .
the rim coveredvvun uiue lavender, as the case mavbe.
These hmtnnn .
T " u "an made nowIn tho two materials, as thev
toZ1mil.0"!- - IIt
whini Ul U, k,n'1 ofoxer comes without
open work, but which has a tathe
V7. worKe Pon a fine mull
i uie one preferred.
She Had a Rflht to Preach.Wnmnn'o,. I u . . .iiiuuru ngnt to preach hat
OhirLf'II f nsmnlpound of the gospel used to ca her
'
vrowa evorv Snminv ,.,uui . "
th. bishop, cnth.iVnn7n.n7 0
pell: ra,!?,on lingering under theme vestrymen, uous and nrosv lu. . pomp.tllf
"""' i
something done to slop
near the cathedral. H0 thouSt It
.ujor would help them out IfblshOD Worn r. . . . . . the
"i'1'vjui 10 n m "Thisthing of unmarried women
around In a crowd scantof
?.nke?d 'ohU,d bB 3t0a?dnS
min ... ..
w-- H. mar, ".ho SSt h t ZLet her nronnh ou- -
somebody, and. you see. she has no
iZ Scrraon " retlrj
Salamanderi . Do . WellSome Veritable
on Western and soutnern
o,.,i nniithorn sldo of a
........ i ihnr trvlne noBltlon ror
any kind of plant, especially a ine
which see n yorlbut some there are
table salamanders in tneir
stand unscathed such a hot location
Among these Indoors ann uut
.... n n nf tllO II1UUII ""''
which isnotably Ipomoea pandurata,
said to bo able to wiuuu
drought without Injury. The follngo Is
attractive, and it bears an Immense
quantity of creamy whlto uowei
thick, waxv texture. Onco established
amount of spacoit covers an immense
and for this reason Bhould uo bivm
llbornl room when planting.
Another vino which thrives in uui,
sunny situations is the Cobaea scan-dons- .
This, while not hardy, being
started each spring from seed sown in
house or hotbed, Is so rapid a giuv.
that It will cover unite as much spaco
as a perennial vine. When grown on
n ntonewnll or on trcoB the tendrils
cling to anything within reach.
The blossoms are large and gloxinia- -
iiltn nml Piinni'n in color from the
greenish white of the newly opened
flower through shades 01 lavenue.,
mauve and purple ns the flowers
ending at last In the deepest
wine ere the flower fades.
When tho period of bloom Is over
the flowers fall, so that there are
never any withered ones on tho vine.
When grown on porches or wood It
should be provided with twine or wire
netting for support. It should bo well
watered in hot, dry weather, but dur-
ing damp weather should not receive
any water. An occasional drink of
liquid manure during tho blooming
period will be of benefit.
If desired Its roots may be taken up
in the fall and wintered over in tho
conservatory or greenhouse, where
they will continue in bloom during tho
iter arid mnv jtftiedup,,oi0,,fne
oboea am mnnii ,..u. . .wuuiuieu 10 aecayand In planting they should bo placed
m the soil edgeways and kept only
moderately moist.
Feminine Economy.
When a man bin-- nn v....i.,
and wears it out. thnt io m. .
the A woman's hat, though,is a Berlal which llURt n In l- -The pretty plumes whTeh H I
.
year's nrpnii,.., .... " luaL
.liW uo wuuei appear onthis season's of another hue and willllin the irniimf r i ... ... .c,....... ui V.U1U1H Unill thAV
reach black The flowers, tho ribbonshe laces, the velvet, even the gossa-me- rHbapes, do service again
expert manipulation. tSoseTake, too,
monster sleeves over which mere Tnguffawed so loudly. When the fan
tl lue,r rn r wearersJust took this surplus material
made ex ra waists of It. This Is noIall. With an art which savors of the
uiey took those flowlncsleeves of the fashion of a ybar or so
1 ......,nB ujem tipto e downmade them intn th . J...J
-C- leveland Plain &ii."mB mde'
ChlSTi' ,BrJaht hayings.
Thv L....U V a' humorists.j ..v.u, iuck moir bra ns 10something f,,.,M,. . say
boys Ingenuous
"composition" small
llteness: on po- -
"N'ever oni n..tni.i..
set ln.. t v ' .7 " "taM
ins Sunday dinner. Tho Unl
was picking a rabbit's hL3TJ..bo?
"n-y- , and swallowed one Jaw of I
.lo 1.1UUUS, Hlnce my tamer
rather
mnne I don'ttalk much, and don't ask formore any
A n. ...
uouDiuon thatPraise, despite lts strangeness1.16 S
' STOCK-LOADIN- G CHUTE.
Can Bo Permanently Located Near the
, Scale Houao Where Animals
i Are Weighed.
In addition to iuTrtng a sot of wagon
scales snugly housed, every fanought to have a loading chute so l awhen live stock Is ready for markoand l as beon welshed, the animals
oBpoe ally hogs and sheep, can readl yho driven into the warm,, n,i
market.
In the accompanying Illustration IsBhown a plan that has boon adopted
with considerable success by a reader
A HANDY STATIONARY LOADING
of The Prairie Farmer In Livingston
county, Michigan. His loading chuto
s built at tho side of tho scale house
ro tnat when the hogs or sheep havo
ueen weighed tho door can bo readily
ntmnnrl tm.i !, i . .
.
" '"HKll "lit 11UOmo cnuto and then driven into
wacon.
tho
In building a chute In this way tho
must be according to tho wagon. It
will bo well to have considerable
length, so that the slant will not bo
loo great.
Strong posts must be sot in tho
ground so as to support tho frame.
Tho bottom should bo of plank with
cleats across so as to provido footing.
Tho sides may bo made of inch lum-
ber, but should bo high enough so that
Vhatovcr is being loaded cannot jump
out.
WATER IN THE PASTURAGE
Vital Importance of Having Fresh
Water and Plenty of It for
the Stock.
Pow fnrniB are nrovlded with an
abundance of good, fresh water In
tho pasture Holds. Water may be ob-
tained in most farms without going
Into very heavy expense. Cows
a great deal of water and tnoy
(should havo it as fresh and puro as
possible. Where water may bo
at a reasonable depth it Is
economy to sink a well as near as
possible to tho corners of four fields.
A zig-za- fence and a long trough
may bo reached from each pasture,
or a short pipe underground may be
.moil wind mills are chenner for
pumping than any other power. A
small mill will keep the trough full
most of tho time. Tho few days
when It Is necessary to pump by
hand are just about sulllcicnt to give
of tho value ofa man a correct Idea
the mill, and ho also can get a good
deal better Idea of tho amount or
water the cows will drink. Cows
having water constantly before thorn
will drink a great deal more than they
will If obliged to truvel some
to get It. and they will give
more milk In proportion, says tho
Standard Guide. A few pounds of
milk additional each day will easily
pay tho Interest on I ho cost of the
outfit.
The poultry yard, as well as tho
poultry bouse, needs to bo kept clean.
7 wm mm
DISCARD BARBED WIRE FENCE
Injury to Live Block, Especially
xj.ih jjiougnt It In-
to Disfavor.
Barb who should not bo used' n.
.once j on any fan,., declares the Farm
'..--
. jiioro was a time when
us extensively used In all parts of
hnl T',' y' lMlL now 11,0 smooth wire
iln..,mi ; " very
., i;.uui)i nn i in uiofn,..,
.,i..
s only occasionally now wo seiImrbed wlro used for fencing in III!
... u aujaeent states. Here and
"... iiowover, a farmer still clings1 l' ,w,re' Thcr ,s farm
noin Chicago whero a
"l oi ie business is pasturing
..w.au. 1I10 Jl0l.j.0 I)astlIro Uiero ls
uuueu in with barbed wire
prounuio Hint the men who send
nurses to bo pastured havo noiuva mm barbed wlro ls used for fene
nie barb on the wire is of no valueto an. animal until ho learns by being
.
.u..mii-i- i mm u millets pain. It inpain oy causing a wound. Blood
1'iUhUIlin.K HOIllOt lima nnf, I.. from
omm8 or this kind, and tl.o animaldies. All kinds of animals havo beenterribly cut up by barbed wire fences.Milch cows have had their udders laidopen by trying to climb over suchfences. Even when the top wlro Is a
smooth one horses frequently getbarbed wiro wounds in their legs..This kind of a wound is most com-
mon. The horses push their logs1through the wire, and tho wound is
mnde in trying to draw the foot out.
SoniO Of Olir stntns lmv ln,..
nsalnst nlnniiwr i...i..i '.inn uuu wh o icnccsalong the highwnys, but in many
thosn
disregarded. The barbed wlro fences
cost as much as tho smooth wiro if wotake into consideration the greater
trouble of handling tho wlro and ofputting it up. Doubt less many a manhas been scratched and blood polf"?,
less than the dlfTerenco in prlco of
the two wires. Smooth wlro may bo
taken down and put up again with a
great deal of facility, but barbed wlro
is very difficult to chango from ono'
location to another after it has been:
onco put up. Wo are glad to nolo that
the sentiment against barbed vlro is'
growing. Tho time will como when It;
will not bo used either in thickly set-
tled tates or in sparsely settled ones.
ringing1T6gF"linaided . '
Easily Done with Slip Noose When-Wor-
'Is Done Near a
Fence. j
I have rune soikj very largo hogs
with no assistance whatever. Procure
a rope five or six'
feet long and tie
at ono end, as
a running loop;
shown. At tho'
other end, tic an
old stirrup, for a
Toot rest Lay the
nooso on tho
ground close to'
tho fence. Scat-- 1
tor corn around
the loop, and lot the hog got interest-e- d
in his eating before you try catch-
ing him.
A little maneuvering is often requir-
ed before you enn get the ropo in his
mouth, but when once in, there Is no
irot nwnv. savs Farm and Homo. Ho
quick about tightening the nooso. Now
draw his head up until his front foet
are off the ground, place your foot in
the stirrup, and you are ready to In-
sert tho rings. Havo the ringer and
rings In your pockot. A half-Inc- rope,
if now. is large enough. With tho
proper kind of nooso, simply pull the
end of ropo to loose it.
Look About.
Tako a trip around tho meadows
and pastures now and then and put up
iinv niM.--i ibat may havo been blown
off. Cheaper than to havo tho stock
in tho grain or soniowhoro worse.
CULTIVATING the potato.
Tko Merits of Level as Against Hill
Cultivation Batter for Dry
Weather.
There are two distinct wavs of cul-- t
vatlng the potato level and hill cul-
tivation. Tho hittm- - i fiw, i.-
' uiiivji mum- -
"d and many farmers still fnllmv m.iuplan, irrosnectlvo or iiw. ..,..,..11.1iunaiuiu VtllUOOf level Gil Ivntlnn I
.1....
""u mill iigood deal depends upon the year andInn lit I r i jn.uu ui luiiaujcs planted. I havefound, however, says a Will countyfill nm.f.ui.i-..- . ... .v.,v.i.,,wuin!iu 01 uie Pralrlo
that I get Ju.t as satlsfactoiv
results from ivii nniti,..i ,vhiuiuiiuii u j usuato get from hilling, besides I have the
advantage of keeping my groundpotter condition.
During a dry year I have found
it
jerlous objection to hilling the crop,
for tho reason that the greater stir-fac- o
oxposed by hilling aids evapora-
tion. In the accompanying sketch,
which I havo taken from a recent bul-
letin from tho .Maryland experiment
Btatlon, is shown a typical potato vine.
Supposo that the soil about this vine
is hilled. The result is that tho pota-
toes and roots aie nearer to tho sur-
face than if the land is level on three
sides. I think that the point wish to
make 13 so clear that further discus-
sion is unnecessary.
1 must admit, however, that Hilling
the potato Hold with a shovel plow the
last time through may havo some ad-
vantages, particularly during a wet
Boason tho surface potatoes are bet
ter covered, perhaps, and the soli will
dry out quicker. Concerning tne ter
mor advantage I think. that the farmer
should endeavor to select, the potato
that grows down and thus avoid sun
burns.
I would like to havo some readers
discuss their experience In Tho Prairie
Farmer telling why they hill tnoir po
tatoes. I think it will bo round mai
when everything is sifted down that
some will become convinced tnat a
good many are doing somo useless
work and leaving their potatoes in a
worse condition to roslst dry weather
than would be the caso with level cul
tivation.
j
The Young Pig.
The pig that is not vigorous cannot
grow. Good health must be insured.
Good pasture and plenty of it will
make the pig healthy unless It Is dis-
eased to start with.
Save all tho hay and grain In the
fence corners or around tho trees.
Easier to get It now than next winter
when you will be wauling it.
Don't let tho Tonco rows grow up In
weeds. Clean fence rows show the
possessor to bo Interested In his busi-
ness.
More attention should be tl?
v:v.ter fowls,
FEEDING TANKAGE TS HOGS
What the Experiments at the Michi-gan Experiment Station
Demonstrated.
Often a
something
of or dsn
farmer fools
take tho
help out tho
placo'
skim milk!portion the ration for pigs. UpAllchlgau creameries clieeso fnc- -
u.nes nave been making serious in-
roads into tho supply skim milk!
the farm. Tho farmers havo
t this product, tho
tunes deslro raise pigs. How
their milk tho sametime raise their pigs successfully has.been a problem with many them.i
iu aiiiif 1 v or mnni
como 10 assistance effort1
i'iovkio a for the
Hiiiictln
what bo
'in nf!
of In
of
ou
to at
to
to at
of
Dllltlnn
tnolr In nn
ran fn.
1. Just Issued, Shaw shows'
IL'IS boon ah o fn iln will.digester tankage, which is a packlnglhouse product. After a number or
nviini'luw.i.l.. cl .-- m ... .en., nas reached con-- ,(lusions which are substantially as
'UIIUH ,
1. The gains wore greater In every:
case where tankage was used in tho
ration fed to the pigs.
2. The gains of tho pigs were more
marked as tho feeding period wns!
prolonged, showing that tho digester'
taken not only made good gains,
agreed well with the pigs.
a. In every test made the pigs
which had tho tankage made the
cnoapest gains, though in
W4sis lienor gains wore
tho milk.
nonrl
but
one or two
made with
Tho tankage used in this export-- :
mont ns sold by a loading packer at'the Union stockyards. Chicago. It
was guaranteed to contain CO per
cent, protein, 10 per cent, fat Cper cent, phosphorus. Tho cost to tho
station was $32.no a ton. Tin rr,
meals used was valued at S20 nor ton.
middlings $20
rrniYiivicn
mat will
and
seen
soil nnd
sumo
sell and yet
link
omiiv
and
Very Handy Tool Which Can Be Made
of Odd Pieces of Iron
Piping-- .
A very handy hammer can be made
for little or nothing, provided ono:
has somo old ma- -,
torials on hand,;
says II. C. Stiebel..
Jr., St. Louis;
county, Missouri,,
in a late issue of j
Popular Median-- ;
ics. Into a one-- !
half Inch too (B)!
screw a piece of
pipe:
(A) about eight',
Inches long with threads on one end'
and two pieces of pipes
(CO 2 indies long with thread on;
both ends. On the ends (DP) put one-- 1
half-inc- h caps.
A larger hammer may bo made by
using pipe of larger dimensions, and,
tho hammer can be mado heavier byi
stopping up the too and filling tho
head with lead. ;
Such a hammer as this has its llm-- 1
Itatlons, but for heavyweight work,;
less than what would bo required for
a hoavv Iron maul, such a hammer
might bo used to an advantage.
Feeding Milk.
Milk as a food for pigs has a feed-
ing value far beyond Its actual food'
elements if given in tho proper com-
bination with other rations, but it is'
a great waste to raise pigs exclusively
upon it, no matter how plentiful It
may be. Middlings and grass should
bo fed with It, and so double tho num-
ber of pigs kept with the samu amount'
of milk.
Cut Off tho Sprouts.
When you got a few minutes to
spare, cut all tho sprouts that havo
como up around the applo trees. They.
area nuisance, anyhow. They tako
llfo that ought to bo going up Into tho
troo making wood growth and ripea
Ins the appt'es.
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Elephant Bar.
States.
Elephant.
B Goldenberg
Just Received a Full Supply of
School Hooks,
Tablets, SlatesCryons, CoPtl
Pencils Etc.
the text books used our Pub-
lic Schools.
ALSO A SEASONABLE LINE OF
SCHOOL SHOES CLOTHING
OF ALL KINDS.
THE M. B. GOLDENBERG CO.
everything.
The Pioneer store this section 'New Mexico
"
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All kinds ofVm.c n um..! i
Famous old Scotch whisky at the
liiepnant.
Anything good to drink that y
w.wu at the White Elephant.
Wines of all kinds at the K
...mu liiepnant keeps cold
ueer.
1113 i ...
,u,,uuo Wl,,s,t-'s- , Rye, Bourbon
ana white Corn, at the
Elephant Bar.
,
. , JiII?','lnt "as
vuisKey, TheWithout a Headache."
ureen Kiver whiskey
in me Uovernment
the United
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fLL EAR.L GEOR.CE Cashier.
The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI
General Banking Business Transacted.
TUCUMCARI,
White
iv:,." Green
White
N. M.
WAS A VERV :irv r,..Hut cured lw ..-.- , . .
- w.....ueriain-- colic, cholera
uiarrnoca
When my boy was twohad verv OKl
but by ,e Z r'OWlCOmP
-
u
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t
cholera and m ,e r,a,n s col''c
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w :x ".'"by it. Ko
is certain! '"'""re, .There is buildinc brick for
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Tablets- -
xup iNOtCh.
you want
Scroonr.,1
from L. E. Taylor.
DomOStir
White Elephant.
Chocolate Creams
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TU(UM(ARI TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
We do a general Banking business.
Your Patronage Solicited. Alain St., Tticumcari, N. Jl.
W, T, NICHOLSON
General Blacksmithing and Wood Work
Main Street
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
U. S. C0HMIS5I0NER
LAND FILINGS AlADE
REAL ESTATE.
Business and Resident Properties for Sale Cheap and
Favorable Terms
Hi Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of
McGee Addition and the
m Russell Addition to the Town.
Make Prices and Terms.$ oT:i!;b:':::i t, w. heman,
j ' 5S : S 'g 'a, us.
?AAaaa.- - iMMM11BMB
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--5- 55 7.
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NEW WAGON AND FEED Yard
AH Kintfs of feed stuff constantly on Hand
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Wh'te flephanTTaloon
Kentucky Whiskies,ir THEM.
A. B. DAVBER,
if.
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Announcements
I hereby announce myself a candidatefor to the office of sheriff ofyuay County, subject to the will of the
Democratic party
Respectfully,
J. A. 3TKKIJT.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for Probate Clerk of Quay County, sub-ject to the action ol the Democratic
Party. Respectfully,
k. r. donohoo.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for Sheriff of Quay County, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
JAMES F. HELL.
The News is authorized to announce the
candidacy of C. C. Davidson for delegate
to the Constitutional Convention subject to
the action of the democratic party.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of Probate Clerk of Quay
county, N. M., subject to the decision of
the Democratic party.
D.J. ABIR.
I hereby announce my candidacy for the
nomination for Treasurer &
collector of Quay county subject to the
action of the Republican county Conven-
tion.
Respectfully.
J. J. HARRISON.
I hereby announce my candidacy for the
democratic nomination for the office of
Probate Judge of Quay county subject to
the action of the democratic convention.
Respectfully, R. L. Pattkuson.
I hereby announce my candidacy for the
office of assessor for Quay county, subject
to the action of the Democratic convention.
C. II . Vouno.
I hereby announce my candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for assessor of
Quay county subject to the action of the
Democratic convention. Respectfully,
J. A. Dancer.
Wiii Troup
COAL DEALER
AND
CITY TRANSFER
1 00L
LEAN
OMfORTABLE
Pa. in from a. burn Promptly Relieved
By Chamberlain's Pa.in Ba.lm.
A little child of Michael Strauss, of Ver-
non, Conn., was recently in great pain
from a burn on the hand, and as cold ap-
plications only increased the inflamation,
Mr. Strauss came to Mr. James N.Nichols
a local merchant, for something to stop
the pain. Mr. Nichols says: "I advised
him to use Fain Halm, and
the first application drew out the inflama-
tion end gave immediate relief, 1 have
used thi'j liniment myself and recommend
it very often for cuts, burns, strains and
lame back, and have nevtr known it to
disappoint. For sale by Pioneer Drug
Store,
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
Call For & Republican County Conven-
tion of Quay County, New Mexico.
A call is hereby made for a Re-
publican County Convention for
the County of Quay, Territory of
New Mexico, to be held at the
Court House in the town of
in said county on the 26th
day of September, 1906, at the
hour of 10 o'clock a. m. on said
day, for the purpose of nominating
three delegates to a Republican
Convention to be held in the city
of Las Vegas, County of San Mi-
guel, Territory of New Mexico, for
the purpose of nominating a Re-
publican candidate for to
the 60th Congress of the United
States and for the transaction of
such other business as may come
before said convention.
Primaries will be held in the va-
rious precincts of the County of
Quay on the 22nd day of Septem-
ber for the purpose of electing del-
egates to the County Convention.
The various precincts are enti-
tled to representation in said con-
vention as follows:
Precinct Delegates
No. 1 12
" 2 5
" 3 5
" 4 4
0 4
"6 6
Total 36
Dated at Tucumcari, N. M.,
this nth day of September 1906.
XI 7 d 1 1
Vice-Chairm- Republican Cen-
tral Committee of Quay Connty.
Some fellow is mean enough to
circulate the report that the state
of Iowa contains three democrats
all of whom are for Bryan.
Coney Island
Bar and (afe
Treatment Good Sood Wines,
; Liquors and Cigars
; JAMES LANIGAN, - Proprietor
Chamberlain's
Delegate
J. A. STREET,
Sole Ajfent for
DAWSON COAL.
See W. M. Troup, the Drayman.
FOR SALE 152 acres of pat-
ented lands, 60 acres tillable, liv-
ing water and good range, 9 miles
west of town. Inquire at this of-
fice, june 10 tf
ffTrnnnnrinnnnnnnnnnnTfHnTfnTTnuvr!7TyfrTffffTTnuufrTfi;vTnmmTTnTmnnTr.'.-
-
C W. II. I'vtjVA, Pres.
c W. F. I5t ( iianan, Treas.
V. Jackson, Sec.
1 Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.
I Real Instate,
1 Town JLols andAcreage Property
: Kusscll addition to the town of Tucumcari. Office East Main
0. K. MEAT MARKET,
STREET & JONES.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna.,
Butter and Eggs.
Fish and Oysters in Season. Poultry.
MAIN STREET. PHONE 34
.TUCUMCARI BEER & I(E (0...
WM. HOWE,
1
M. B. FOWLER, Proprietor
A.
Sole agents Kyffhauser, Export,
SliaTOlfo& Kxnnrt nn,l
SEASONABLE
SOFT
DRINKS
Manufactured by the Fowler Bottling
Company Soda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.
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ICE PROMPTLY DELIVERED
ALL PARTS THE CITY $
'JPIione (fi
ICE CREAM AND CHILI COUNTER
Manager
tUliUUUitilli
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M iss Barker, teacher in the pri-
mary department, sick for several
days, has been granted a leave of
absence for a month and has gone
to Mineral Wells to try to regain
her health,
r .,--7,
LATE CHICKS.
Tendency of Late Years Has Been to
, Hatch Too Many Make Good
Spring Layers.
Once the Into chick was considered
of no account, not worth hatching.
Of lato years the tendency has heen
to hatch too may chicks late. Per-
haps this la responsible for a great
deal of the poor fertility reported
every spring.
But the lato chick as we get it and
find It in the growing should ho con-
sidered with more discrimination
than is Implied in the general dis-
cussion of "late hatched" or of "June"
or "July" chicks, says Farm Poultry.
It is not the time or tho season
that makes or mars the chicle. These
of course are factors, hut more im-
portant are the conditions of the par-'ou- t
stock and the conditions given
the growing chicks. Some fowls arc
jin hotter condition for breeding now
than they were in I ho earlier months.
These may reasonably he expected to
produce thoir best now. But from
hns that are exhausted no good
chicks need he expected.
WHAT TO FEED CHICKENS.
Variety Is an Important Thing1
Barley, Wheat and Oats Make
i Good Mixture.
i A variety of feed is best. No sin-
gle grain equals a mixture. Rye is a
'poor feed, barley is good, and
iwheat and oats tho best, says Fann-ling- .
A mixture of the last three
nientioned with a Rtnallor proportion
sound grain should bo fed. The av-
erage screenings in the market are
an uncertain quantity. Food all grain
in deep litter, ryo or wheat straw
being tho best, so that the hens will
bo compelled to scratch and get ex-
ercise. Give plenty of grit, crushed
oyster Bhells and pure water. We
usually feed mash one, n day, and
prefer not to feed it in the morning,
but to lot them warm up by scratch-
ing in the coldest part of tho day.
Tho mash may vary largely accord-
ing to locality, hut wo prefer about
one part wheat bran, two parts
ground corn and oats, one part cut
clover meal or alfalfa meal, and one
part meal, with the addition of a lit-
tle linseed meal, middlings, charcoal
and salt.
GATE FOR CHICKEN YARD.
How It Can Be Built So That It Will
Not Sag Are Simple In
Construction.
I have In use several gates like that
shown in the cut, which do not sag
b or got out of(
shape and prove
very satisfactory,
says a correspond-
ent of tho Farm
and Home. They
aro six Toot high
and three feet
wide, made of
s p r nee 1 V x
Inches. The ends
w e r o s a w e d
square and the
pieces 1) b butted
against the side
pieces a a. J utso
four-inc-
.so. ia screws which were
countersunk Vi inch. This was a
much quicker way than cutting a mor-
tise and tenon. The gate was well
braced with ,x2-ine- stays which
wore halved togothor at tho middle.
After tho framo was mado and paint-i- d
it was covered with poultry
COMB-HONE- Y SHIPPING CASE
Arrangement by Which the Glass
Fronts to the Sections Aro
Eliminated,
Tho shipping caso here shown was
exhibited at tho Michigan State
association convention at
Jackson, and was riulto favorably
commented on by the members pres-
ent, says Gleanings in Boo Culture.
The freight classification puts honey
"In glass" as first class, and that. "In
wood" as second class. When this tar-
iff was first printed, some of the roads
were inclined to consider that all
comb honey in shipping cases with
glass front was in glass, and, conse-
quently, the freight rate was pushed
up one notch; but after considerable
explanation we showed that, evidently,
such classification referred to honey in
bottles; that comb honey in a shipping
caso with' glass fronts ought to go as
second class because the porcentago
t glass was very small to the amount
THE HONEY i '('Mil PACKING CASE,
of wood. All the railroads, I think,
now accept shipping cases with glass
fronts as second class. But the b'eo
keeper must not make the mistake of
having such honey billed "in glass" or
else it will go at first class rates.
The Aspinwall case is a very unique
one; and if tho discrimination against
trlass fronts had continued the
case with the lettering would
have been tho solution.
stfeb'ty' lVaVatUY"! Hfo 'Wo0.
why it would not be just as good. If
the freight handler cannot read ho
ought to bo bounced from the pay-rol- l.
Shipping cases with glass fronts havo
been broken into, and the fine cakes
of honey despoiled by some big fin-
gers, time and time again. The Aspin-
wall case would prevent anything of
this kind.
The arrangement of the p
cleats in mortises or slots in the ends
of the case Is very unique. It could
not, however, be very well applied to
a glass-fro- case showing four sec-
tions six deep. But whore the cases
are two-ro- like the sample here
shown, there will be no trouble about
mortising for the cleats.
THE POULTRY.
When Towls need a tonic, there
are some who put a fow drops of
tincture of Iron into their drinking
troughs.
Tobacco stems covered with straw
are an excellent preventative of in-
sect breeding, especially when tho
hens aro setting.
Food the fowls about to be shipped
nothing but hard grain tho day pre-
vious. They will carry bolter and
arrive in a better condition.
So long as good prices can bo d
for broilers it will nearly al-
ways bo round best to sell at this
ago, or either to reed to maturity and
soil in tho rail or winter.
Poultry keeping can bo mado an
auxiliary to other pursuits without
infringing upon tho time ot the keep-o- r
and will bring in n handsome re-
turn for tho food and care given
them.
Keeping Down the Mites.
Poultry droppings seem to bo tho
favorite conditions for brooding
mites. Coops and houses that aro
cleaned often are not muoh troubled
with them. But It is a good plan not
to depend too much upon anythins.
Caroful examination needs to bo
made frequently, so as to be sure that
hoy are not getting a start.
Talked of in New York
The Sport of Ballooning The Farmer Given New Cause to Dislike the
Motor Folk Money Made in Performing Seals to Be Applied to
Saving Men's Souls Politics in New York.
. , x
NIi3W YORK. Balloon ascensions are becom-
ing so frequent in Now York as to have ceased
to bo a novelty, yet they are by no means so com-
monplace as not to exeilo Interest. Last week
revealed the spectacle of a whole stock exchange
of eager, ir somewhat overheated, speculators
turning into tho street to see a balloon sailing
southward as If to luvado tho financial section.
Wall street lias scarcely ever been so excited by
anything, short of a real money crisis.
Tho balloon In question was on an interesting
mission. It appears that tho balloon men on get-
ting down to tho lino points of the science and
l.eo Stevens lias been experimenting, like Dr.
Thomas and others, on "sea anchors." Tho pur-
pose of tho sea anchor is to diminish the danger
which every balloonist, in or near New York has
occasion to fear tho danger ot being carried out
to sea bv a wind unforeseen at tho time of tho
ascent or by tho failure of tho valve rope.
Tho soa anchor is a conical canvas bucket which hangs at tho ends of
two ropes, one of which supports it from a handle and the other which
"dumps" it by attachment to the bottom. With the bucket filled the flight of
tho balloon is cheeked. If the balloonist, desires to be freed ho has but to
pull his dumping rope to empty the bucket which then leaves the water freely.
Both Stevens and Dr. Thomas seem satisfied with their sea anchor ex-
periments though not unaware, it may bo sure, that thero is "many a slip."
Mrs. Knabenshue has just been saying that ballooning is an ideal sport
for women, but despite tho tremendous vogue of ballooning In France, tho
nn'ubev of women balloonlsts in New York continues to be comparatively
small. The aiUo-mobil- continues to hold the lead, although, it sometimes
appears, a scarcely U'yi tUugorous sport.
THE MOTH AND THE AUTOMOBILE.
Speaking or automobiles reminds me that tho
New York state entomologist has just mado a
rather sensational announcement that the de-
vastating gypsy moth is being brought Into tho
state by automobiles.
At tho first reading this sounds as If thedainty creatures wore being imported in a fash-
ionable way like so many pampered guests. But
the real nnrtmsn nf tlm inrwiimr.r.ii.M.ii iu-- r
mind tho farmers of the state that the dreaded
tuoth catorpillors ride" imlnvTteT hito our domainby becoming, like so many human creatures, "at-tached to motor ears.
iOnfTh0iKy,,Hy 'I101'1 ,s sot forlh as a ravenousthat, has boon particularly destructiveIn eastern Massachusetts. It feeds, when pit.s.out n large numbers, on almost every tree andhrub besides heibaccous plants. Its operations
o particularly fatal to pine, hemlocks and o orKTvt110 nno (lof(1''io of these trees is
""""""'i iwnuwuu ny ocatn.
loBtSJSh!;rf,TKB,,,,POrt0d brOWn lu" molh 13 0 be especially
onco entomologist. By infer- -
find Its way westward unless ' , ?U,b,il0 or otherwise it willPillors, which are declare to be Ziu"., nhtHundreds or V ,() (1 sl)(1 "'H-in-thousands of ii Vthe pests, who caine f to MassaHseM; 1;MSP,lt hy NuW E,1d
.ho STtlmo o oriolouie'cal bird
1
ilicfka;i,1,(' X""Y "M h,no, ckoo.
robin. chipping sparrow and
FROM SHOWMAN TO PREACHER
si)oeK.nfy,,,,'?w J,,s wit,iessc(l tho extraordinarytor years evotod to tho showisinoss a master of his craft, turning I Is whole
," ,,m Ovation souls.MoiUiody, I suppose, has hoardf, H,Ta,fVCSrtWr,, ,!ln8ler of the perSSi ' ""J,W,;I trained seals werewondeis n .v ,,:,lV0(1 u b , T,gled, counted, ciUnperformed all manner ofnd singularly Intelligent tricks. Thov did over?
rccoUn"1'4, f!' ''"iting which Woodwardfiu,'S'i,0.i! we'k. havo boon sold-f- m- n nnn
now has a fortune of about $70,000. Tim
'
nCt ,Wo"lwardjodovol. to his llfework, tho conversion ot MjJlS Z 'Tro!
baonfiil ZlZ oTirir"?, 'I"1'81 W,, --ornno of these people will be found s:iv i word S ,i IY n'"8 ,,reni.1' llml notWoodward held a religious meeting , . 8,norlty. When
Bcorfed- -or If ho did he renialnod to ,'rav sessions or a show nobodyIt was a habit of Woodward to giveaway .m.n nn.isages marked. These markings wore no 5 f W,th corta,nreceived tho hooks soon discovore h in no, , n 0 ,oiy 0,180 thoso' 'ward had boon Influenced by w hat he "K 1 milrklns Wood-perso-,(!lIlL'ito whom ho gave tho gift. us the particular needs 0 theThat a man could follow ti)0 if0 i..,in other parts of the country without vUZ , ,1 ,n. New Yor
MM striking tribute to his sincerity to fa roburf ,3 aHe is now BO.UB to England to pursue thoi-- tto work of an evangelist.
BIG NEW 8H0E BUILDING.
It Is Dedicated by th W. L. Douglas
Co. at Brockton.
The dedication a short tlmo ago o
tho now administration and Jobbing
houso bulldiiig erected by tho W. L.
Douglas Shoo Co. as a part of its mam-
moth manufacturing plant at Montollo
was marked by tho thoroughness and
attention to detail characteristic of tho
Jlrni in all its undertakings.
Tho. dedicatory program Included
open houso from 11 a. m. to 8 p. ra.
with concert by tho Mace Gay orches-
tra and the presonco of a Boston
caterer to attend to the wishes of all.
Tho building itself afforded a feast
for tho eye, especially tho offices,
which are marvols in many ways.
Fifteen thousand invitations woro sent
out, including ovor 11,000 to tho re-
tail dealers In tho United States who
handle tho W. L. Douglas Co. shoes,
tho others going to shoe manufactur-
ers and all allied industries in Brock-
ton and vicinity. Mr. Douglas will bo
glad to have anybody who is interest-
ed call and inspect tho new plant, and
says "the latch string is always out."
All departments, of tho plant were
open for inspection, tho threo factories
as well as the new building, and vis-
itors were received and escorted
through tho industrial mazo by v.
Douglas, assisted by tho heads
of tho various departments.
Under tho present system all shoes
are manufactured to order, and cus-
tomers, sometimes lose sales waiting
for shoos to arrive. With the now
Jobbing house they will bo enabled to
havo their hurry orders shipped tho
, same day they aro received.
. Tho new building is 2C0 feet long
and 60 feet wide and two stories in
height. Tho Jobbing department will
occupy tho entlro lower floor, while tho
offlces will occupy tho second floor.
Tho Jobbing department will carry a
complete stock of men's, boys', youths',
misses' and children's shoes, slippers,
rubbers and findings equal to any Job-
bing houso in tho country. Buyers aro
-- wapeciuuy invirecr to como-ife- fa to"
trade, and every effort possible will bo
made to suit their convenience. There
will be a finely appointed sample room
. on the second lloor, with an office in
which' hoth telephone and telegraph
will be installed, with operators, both
Western Union and Postal Telegraph
wires to bo used. There will also bo
arrangements for tho receipt and des-
patch of mall.
Smokers Shown by Handwriting.
Mr. Saunders, a former schoolmas-
ter, told tho British houso of lords
committee on Juvenile Bmoklng that
he could detect smokers by their
handwriting that of boys who smoked
being a loose, flabby kind. Handwrit-
ing, he said, was a cinematograph of
the heart.
SORES ON HANDS.
Suffered for a Lona Time Without
Relief Doctor Was Afraid to
Touch Them Cured by
Cuttcura.
"For a lone tlmo I suffered with
sores on tho hands which were itch
fnE. painful and disagreeable. I had
threo doctors, and derived no benefit
from any of them. One doctor said
he was afraid to touch my hands, so
you must know how bad they were;
another said I never could bo cured;
and the third said tho sores were
caused by the dipping of my hands
in tho water in tho dyo-hous- o whore
I work. I saw in tho papers about
tho wonderful cures of tho Cutlcura
Remedies and procured some of the
Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment
In throe days after tho application
of tho Cutlcura Ointment my hands
hegan to pool nnd woro hotter. Tho
Boronoss disappeared, and they aro
nnw nmnnth and clean, and I am still
wnrklnor in tho Mrs. A. E
Mnnror 2340 State St.. Chicago, 111
July 1, 1905."
As a rule, a divorced woman acts as
though Bho had been born that way,
WHEN YOU'RE CANNING BERRIE)
Proportions to Use The Cooking am
Filling of the Bottles.
Allow throe pints of fruit for tlu
filling of ono quart Jar. Look ova
the berries carofully, and if any in)
perfect ones appear, do not hcsltnU
to throw them to ono sldo. Into yom
porcelain kcttlo put ono cupful a
white sugar and Just nnough wata
to start tho berries cooking, and asi
soon as tho sugar Is melted, add yoiy
berries. Cover, and watch carofully
nnd as soon as they reach the bolllnj
pulnt remoyp tho kettlo from tho flrq
filling tho Jar to within q
an Inch of tho top, filling this spacj
with berries .dipped from tho JuIcq
Wipe all Julco from tho top of the can,
adjust the rubber (It Is well to p
the rubber on before filling) and scrot
on the lid as tight as possible. Inven
tho can and lot remain thus for a fe
minutes; examine, and If any shoulj
be found leaking around tho lid, taki
a small hammer or knlfe-handl- am
pound all around the edge of tho lid,
especially pounding down whore tht
leak appears, taking pains to have tlij
striking done on tho lid and rubbei
alone. Repeat this, until no leak ajj
pears, then let tho Jars stand, Inverted
until perfectly cool, advises a write
in tho home department of Tho Conj
moner. If tho Jar continues to leah
open, empty the contents, reheat, an
try another lid; or It may be tho rut
ber that is at fault, but generally, tht
lid is Wrap tho cans I
thick paper when putting them away
as tho light affects the color of somi
fruits, and spoils tho flavor of others.
helps
, load of some well rella
nlng tlmo is a steam cooker; or a
steamer is just as good,
Tho Jars may be filled with tho un
cooked fruit, the top put on looselj
and. steamed until hot through, fllllnj
part ot tno jars witn tno contents a.
others, as tho borrles settlo dow-- j
when heated. Tho same caro must b
to have tho fruit "boiling hot
n tho Jar as when canning by co,ok
utj-v-- iii a Tutuitn nrKoups-u- s "tooKa1
much bettor when canned by steam,
and docs not so much as lose lt
shape. When cooked thus, no watcj
s added to tho fruit when the Jar
filled tho fruit, aided by tho stjnj
will make its own Juico. Tho watei
under tho steamor or in tho cookej
must be boiling briskly when tho Jan
are set In, and It must not be allowed
to cease from boiling while the jart
aro inside, u is tno steam wnici;
cooks, and there must be plenty c It
Give Baby Freedom.
Baby, when placed upon his hacj
upon a rug, win soon snow mnium
his own Ideas about athletics. If hit
clothing is not too tight he will wnvt
his llttlo legs and nrms in the air,
nnd kick and sprawl groat delight
This is excellent for tho muscles, and
baby will show his appreciation 1
by his evident pleasure in the ltttl
gymnastics ho performs. For thj
first two or thro years of baby's Uf
morning warm bath is given bj
many s. Tho child should
bo fed about half an Hour beforo tin
bath. Tho temperature bo 9J
llogres Fahrenheit winter and abouj
DO degrees Fahrenheit in summer,
Use a bath thermometer for cstlmal
lag tho temperature, Bince it is difll
cult othorwlw to gauge It with ao
curacy.
Congratulations, Anyway.
- John Kendrfck Hangs had been con- -
gratulated the success of his las
book.
"Thank yot' Mr. Bangs said, "and
am glad ycter congratulations don't
work both w&j'b.",
"Work both Ways?"
"Yes. Lilt? those that woro onca
offored to on Brownlow. A friend
nald to Brownlow : 'Let mo congratu
late you. I sM.' by tho payor that your
wlfo has pro'.snted you with twlus.'
Brownlow smiled.
'"'No,' ho stfld. 'That Is a mistake),
Tho fathov'rt namo is John Brown
!ow. 1 am John K. Brownlow.'
" 'Ah,' cried tho othor man heartily,
then I do, Indeed, congratulate you."
"AN OLD4 PAINTER'S IDEAS."
The autumn season is coming more
and more to bo recognized as a most
sultablo tlmo for houseputntlng. There
is no froBt deep in tho wood to mako
trouble for oven tho best job of paint-
ing, and tho general seasoning of the
summer has put tho wood into good
condition every way. Tho weather,
moreover, Is more likely to bo settled
for the necessary length of time to
allow all tho coats to thoroughly dry, n
very important precaution. An old
and successful painter said to the
writor tho other day:. "Houso ownorB
would get moro for their money If they
would allow their painters to take
moro tlmo, especially between coats.
Instead of allowing barely time for the
surface to get dry enough not to be
'tacky,' several da3 (weeks would
not be too much) should be allowed
so that tho coat might set through
and through. It is inconvenient,
course, but, if ono would suffer this
slight inconvenience, it would add two
or threo years the life of the paint."
All this is assuming, of course, that
tho paint used Is tho very best to
be had. Tho purest white lead and
the purest of linseed oil unmixed with
nny cheaper tho cheap mixtures,
often known as "White Lead," and oil
which has been doctored with fish oil,
benzine, corn oil or other of the
adulterants known to the trade are
used, all the precautions of the skilled
painter aro useless to prevent the
cracking and peeling which make
j nouses unsignuy in u year or bo unu,
therefore, make painting bills too fre
quent and costly. Houso owner
should have his painter bring tho In-
gredients to tho premises separately,
Ono of tho very best In can wnite known
taken
in
of
should
In
on
C.
In
of
to
of
of
bio brand and linseed oil of qual qual-
ity and mix tho paint just beforo ap-
plying It. Painting need not bo ex-
pensive and unsatisfactory if the old
painter's suggestions aro followed.
Died for His Horse.
An accident showing such devotion
Li4?,.Ma6,lLoI,BlVH,ilU"ttte,1o save 'if,
happened at Hartford, Connecticut
when Frank Daly, aged twenty-eight- ,
was drowned In the Park river In res-
cuing his horse, Chief, which, attached
to a "heavy road wagon, had toppled
over an embankment. The horse
backed over an embankment and with
tho wagon sank to the bottom of tho
river, which Is deep at this point. Daly
sprang in with a knife and stuck to
his task at the bottom of the muddy
water, trying to cut the harness. Man
and beast were rising to the surface
when the man was struck In the head
by the plunging horse's hoofs, and he
sank.
ASIA UOAItH.
Will not tnnko you norvnun. Aide your (Icier or Tho
M. ityniau Uigur Co.. tiiuniu sireor, utMivor.
A man who has made good doesn't
have to blow his own horn.
SIIttKr. HOO. CATTLE &
In nnv InniMh. Send for
catalog of cuts. J&nvojrSaw Fence Co., 1027-2- 0
15th ttt.. Denver. Colo.
WANTED AGENTS
To noil our lino of FlavorlnK Kxtnicts nnil Proprie-
tary Drug. Viwellnoi Mnehlno Oil, Wild Cherry
Vhofplmto, etc. 111k money lo huHtlers. Wrlto to-
day for our Pln. DON-TO- N KXTKAOT CD.,
1410 Ijirlinor Street, Denver, Colo.
PLATTNER
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
KulesrooniK. 101 Fifteenth i St.j Fiictory.
S. llrnndwuy imil Colorado Street, Denver.
Full lino of I'urmliiK .Machinery and Supplies,
WatronKiind CarrlaKCH.Wlndm . Pumps nnd TnnkH.
Steam Plow and Tin ehln Oullltrf.GiiKolino hiiKlned.
IIANuiiMtn O Mrinbouhlp.tr.OOpuryenr. Hare
your ninll nddrewiod tlioru; mako your IhihIih'ks up.
DolntmuntH there. It U tho place to meet, talk, rend,
Addrew: 1L D. II. Mid 1Mb. St. (Plnttnorhldif.)
WANTED YOUNG MENfor the NAVY
np;cB 17 to 3C, must be able bodied, ot
pood character and American aillzoiiH,
oltlier nntlvo born or naturalized. Ap-
ply to Navy Itocniitlntj Ofllco, room 22
Plonoor bulldlnir. Donver, or room 410
Postofilco bullUlng, Pueblo. Colorudo.
Denver Directory
Finest rooms and equipment, beat
teuphoi-H- , actual biiHliiena nietliotlN,
Awarded many gold mcdulH for super-
iority. Fall term opens August -- 1st.
Lowest raten. Write y for beauti-
ful free catuloguc. W. T. PA RICH. Dr.
Com'l Sc., Principal, Club Uulldlnyr.'
IT.'tl Arupahoo St.
(WX CENTRAL jS? x
306 Enterprise Block, Denver.
Oth yeiiri oldcnt nnil uem-Nt- i book--
keeping:. Hliortluitiil, teleKniphy.
Full term openn .September 'It It.
CutnloKiie. free.
POSITIONS
.Secured till griidunteM lu Teleprrnpby,Ilookkeeplue, Shorthand, Typewriting.
Kali term, .Sept. 1, 11100. CtitnloKue nailTelrKnipli Folder Free. A. M. Kenrnn,Principal, Modern School of Hunlucaa,Denver, Colorado,
$22 C. O.D.
Send This
MMTM'a
You take no
clianco whenbuylne a har-
ness from un:
every sot war-
ranted to be
an represent-
ed. This dou-
ble team har-
ness
with collars
and breech-ing.
style.
trius. for10.C0. Sold
everywhere for $27.00. Send for our free
of xadrites and hnrnoxfi. t owo n t l r I c e s
in win w. N. Tlio rrml .Mueller nnutiinncs Co.. 1413-1- 0 Larimer St.. Denver. Colo.
Ad
comploto
Concord
For our comploto Tiilklnu Much.
Ino enbiloKues. Wo foil outfits
Aim nnil thmiMltulS Of record.
Tho Miwle Co., ,
"XII VOtCC"
1
jests
Dr. D. C. MATTHEWS
EXPERT PAINLESS
DENTIST
All nrnt-cla- guaran-
teed DentlBtry at reducedprices for next CO days.
Denver, Colo,, 929 1 7th St.
SB
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE nd laboratory
Hi tabliihed In Colorado.1866. Samples by mail or
expreis villi receive prompt and careful attention
Gold fcSMer Bullion vWcWAr- -
OftHPflBlrallnn Tocle lOOlbs. orcar load lota.
uviiubniiuiiuii iwwm Write lor terms.
I73C-I73- 8 Lawrence St.. Denver. Colo.
Oxford Hotel
Denver. Ono block from Union Depot.Fireproof. C. II. MOUSE. Mr.
UjMTKfor cloth samplcfi of my 10 HAN D
II TAll.OHKD M'lTS. lmulo by I. ltUDK,
the llttlo tailor, 1Mb nnil t'urtlH St., Dsnver.
CTIllP ItEFAIHS of every Known makeuluiu of move, furnace or range, ueo. A.Tullen. ia31 Lawrence. Denver, l'hone TH.
Fffis J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
AMk your dealer for them. Tnko no other.
DDOUfU PAI APC UnTPI AbMluloly
Huropenn l'lan, S1.RO nnd
AMERICAN HOUSE
f
Upward.
DliNVKIl. Two
blocks from union
The bent $3 per day hotel In theAmerican plnn.
UAUTCfl MWJ AND HOYS to learn plumblntrTVAnitU trade; day and nlulit cIiibm'h; unidimlw
nilmltted to union; life npeclal rate
for :u day; the way to enecennj catnlouue free,folorndo Sebool I'rtietlenl ritiuiblnir,
1U1.VA1 Arnpalioe Street, Denver.
T y
J"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store inQuayCo.". :
! OUR FALL STOCK
We feel safe in itfe&tiiig;
that oar fall stoek com-prises the most new and
up-to-da- te lines of B&ry
Goods, Clothing', Shoes
and Hats to be fonniS in4nay County
The Golden Rule Cash Store.
t "Everything for Everybody."
Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE, PROP.
The Place to Buy your
Staple I Fancy Groceries.
ivmio.'.o o.irm mcATC FISH. ETC.
We take your orders and
make prompt delivery. . . .
OVR. PRJCES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
A A 4 A A A A if A A Ai A Ai A A ti Ai (ti 4 A A A iti rtt Ai ih
Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
Put in a Phone Do it 1 The Phone is a Time
I Saver- - Ask CcntraINow. Time is Money. I for Trains.
B. F. HERRING, PROP.
A. D. GOLDEN BERG, Puks.
FARR HERRING, MGR.
"BaSH!S11E
E. L. TAYLOR, Suit. '
C i
TUCUMCARI
Water, Ice I Power Co.
("INCORPORATED.)
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or ftnfarprisft. mmasrf
WE ARB TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR RATES REASONABLE. ;
SUNNY JIM ON THE MELROSE
HEADLIGHT.
.
Roosevelt county has another
newspaper. It is the Melrose
Headlight, published at Drown-hor- n
postofiice which is to be
known later by the millifluous name
of Melrose. A nearer inspection
discloses a certain familiar look in
type, make-u- p and literary style,
and lo and behold, the signature
under the salutatory is no other
than that of "Sunnv Jim" of New
Mexico journalism, J. E. Curren,
late of the Sunnyside Sun, a n d
still later of Tucumcari, of Clayton
and of a score of other places.
Lint editor Curren has turn e d a
a new leaf, for he says in his salu-
tatory: "We shall eschew politics
entirely and no more roasts of any
body go in the future." V e r y
wise indeed, but it will rob the
Melrose Headlight of some of the
caustic interest that attached t o
the Sunnyside Sun and its prede-
cessors which are nearly all with-
out headstones in the New Mexico
newspaper graveyard. New Mexi
can.
THE TROUBLE IN ARIZONA,
The Democrats of Arizona have
again named Mark Smith for del-
egate to Congress.
The Republicans nominated Wil-
liam Cooper. But the Democrats
and Republicans in their territor- -
al Conventions declared against
joint statehood. They arc really
we expected them to be. It seems
as though both conventions un
seated every delegate who was in
favor of joint statehood.
Ellis' Transfer Business Sold.
Ed Ellis sold his transfer busi-
ness to Claude Berry T u e s d a y
morning, the consideration being
Si, 500. Ellis informs this paper
that he intends to go to the farm
and build himself a comfortable
country home.
Wanted.
A clerk, male or female, that
can use a Remington typewriter
andmake themselves useful in a real
estate office. As to wages, hours,
treat you right.
Puerto Pickings.
Correspondence.
Say, you have heard about beans
haven't you? Well, wc have 'cm
in this neck 'o the woods. Dodson
can't beat it.
Geo. Taylor and Jack Lc w i s ,
old timers ol Puerto, and Frio
Draw, arrived last week tired and
dusty. They had been down in
the southern part of the territory,
and west Texas looking for grass
and report a fine trip and a good,
grass and a good country, but some
of it was so rough a crow couldn't
lly over it, at least they didn't see
the crow.
Mr. Taylor brought back a load
of apples from a Koswell orchard.
They intend to move their cattle
south next year.
Of all impudent impudence and
unmitigated gall, there is one
man in the country who has h a d
the audacity to without permission
or authority, move and appro-
priate to his own use another mans
fence because it was on his claim.
Some men have a very badly mis-
taken idea in this country to take
what you can get whether it is
yours cr not. I think we had bet-
ter take the whole country.
Ernest Morris of Lloyd Valley
was in Puerto Monday trading.
Ernest Rich was visiting in
Puerto this week.
J. P. Wilson is preparing to
build a rock house on his claim.
The II O W wagon has arrived
in thiu Qortinn tn .work the. com-
pany's cattle.
Bf.au Grass.
Ladies, Read This. '
I have my Street Hats on dis-
play, nave quite an assortment.
Have engaged a first class trimmer
from St. Louis.
Will give notice when I will
have my opening. Watch for the
time. Don't buy until you have
seen my elegent patterns.
Emma J alms.
Standing Invitation.
We extend an invitation to all to
inspect our fall lino of millinery. "
Yours Respt. A. Jowkm,.
etc., address Rkai. Estate, The 'i o4 Notch has all kinds of
45 tf Tucumcari, N. M. school supplies.
STOCK EXCHANGE
SALOON
(Moral --Stock Exchanged for money)
GEO. A. MOORE, . . Proprietor
Lwegi
Distributors of Green River, Sugar Valley and Cano Spring whisky
All kinds of wines, liquors and cigars.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
to Opposite M. IJ. Goldenbcrg Co.
n
